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WestsideSubwayExtension Stay tuned for a new story on The
Source and a poll about one of the outstanding decisions for the
subway. It should be up later today or tomorrow. Till then,
reposting the link to the last story related to station parking.
Please vote if you haven't yet.
Edit Page

Get more people to like
your Page with Facebook
Ads! Preview below.
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The Source » Readers have plenty to say when it comes to parking and the
Westside Subway Extension
thesource.metro.net
Our poll about parking on the subway continues to be a lopsided affair, with about
88% of those who responded saying lack of parking won’t stop them from riding the
Westside Subway Extension. More details on the issue here.
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Welcome to the official
Facebook Fan Page for
Westside Subway Extension!

30 minutes ago · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

Information

Your Text Here
Christian J. Rodarte likes
this.
Like

WestsideSubwayExtension Here are comments from each of the
Beverly Hills Council Members from the study session they held
last week about the subway.

Location:
One Gateway Plaza
Los Angeles, CA, 90012
Phone:
213.922.6934

City Council Reacts to Metro's Alternate Subway Plans
beverlyhills.patch.com
Concerned residents confront City Council about the possibility of
digging subway tunnels under residential areas. Hear what council
had to say.
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47 minutes ago · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
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WestsideSubwayExtension Tunneling in the Bay Area. Not for a
subway but still . . .

Daily New Likes
0 Daily Post Views

0

Daily Post Feedback

Caldecott Tunnel Fourth Bore a stimulus success story; Project
to add desperately needed highway cap
fastlane.dot.gov
Yesterday, Federal Highway Administrator Victor Mendez went to
Oakland to mark the beginning of what he called "a fascinating and
critical phase" of the Caldecott Tunnel Fourth Bore project. You may
remember a blog post earlier in the year marking...
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3 hours ago · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
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Write a comment...
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Clarissa
Filgioun

Transit, L.A. County, 30/10 project: Accelerating Measure R's
benefits could create at least 165,000
www.latimes.com
At a time when federal investment in the nation's future is blocked by
deficit demagogy, the feds should at least help localities that have
committed their own funds to building for tomorrow, and to doing
something that nobody else is doing: creating jobs.

Vito Grillo Betty
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1,593 People Like This
See All

3 hours ago · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Write a comment...
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Subway Worries Getting Louder in Beverly Hills
la.curbed.com
Aside from news of a new planning commissioner and Nate n' Al's
maybe getting an outpost at LAX, today's Beverly Hills Courier
reports on Westsiders grumbling louder over the...
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Yesterday at 8:49am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Michael London likes this.

Favorite Pages

View all 7 comments

3 Pages

See All
Jim Bickhart If they oppose the subway for these bogus, alreadydisproven excuses, they forfeit the right to complain about traffic
anymore. Especially the traffic they themselves create!
1 person · Delete · Flag
6 hours ago · Like ·

I-405
Ray
Sepulveda LaHood
Pass
Widening
Project

Metro Los
Angeles

Write a comment...

Photos
2 of 6 albums

Alexander Hollywood-Man @ Jim - ditto!
59 minutes ago · Like · Delete · Flag

See All
Spring Update
Meetings
Created about
4 months ago

Michael London If EVERYTHING goes well, can anyone give me a
general estimate of when "THE SUBWAY could get TO THE SEA"?
What year?
Sunday at 2:39pm · Comment · Like · Flag
Michael London likes this.
WestsideSubwayExtension Michael -- The subway "to the sea" is
a long way off. At the moment, we have sufficient funding from
Measure R that, when combined with hoped-for federal matching
funds, get us to Westwood. That's what's been committed to in
the the adopted Long Range Transportation Plan for Los Angeles
County. Additional funding sources would have to be identified
for further subway extensions.
Yesterday at 11:34am · Like · Delete

Optional
Wilshire/Crens
haw Station
Meeting
Created about
4 months ago
1 photo by others

See All

Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Lots of comments on our latest poll
about parking at the future subway stations. Keep those votes
and comments coming.

Video
2 of 7 videos

See All

The Source » Readers have plenty to say when it comes to parking and the
Westside Subway Extension
thesource.metro.net
Our poll about parking on the subway continues to be a lopsided affair, with about
88% of those who responded saying lack of parking won’t stop them from riding the
Westside Subway Extension. More details on the issue here.
Saturday at 10:34pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.

Apr 27, 2010 12:57pm
1:24 Added about 3 months ago

Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension The Beverly Hills Courier covers the
subway discussion in the Beverly Hills City Council from this past
Tuesday. Story is on page 1 & 13 of this PDF.
Apr 26, 2010 2:00pm
1:45 Added about 3 months ago

http://www.bhcourier.com/downloads/080610Fissue.pdf
www.bhcourier.com
August 6 at 9:35am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote

No one has added fan videos.
Edit Settings.

2 people like this.
Write a comment...

Links
3 of 332 links

See All

WestsideSubwayExtension
Canyon News - Support Grows For 30/10 Initiative
www.canyon-news.com
Home | Declaration of Principles | Food Delivery | Dog Parks |
Publicists | Staff | Contact us | Archives

The Source » Readers have
plenty to say when it comes to
parking and the Westside
Subway Extension
12:01pm Aug 10

City Council Reacts to Metro's
Alternate Subway Plans
11:45am Aug 10

Caldecott Tunnel Fourth Bore
a stimulus success story;
Project to add desperately
needed highway cap
9:24am Aug 10

August 6 at 9:28am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Majority of voters say parking along
Westside Extension not an issue, but one reader says it’s a lesser
project without it
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Majority of voters say parking along Westside Extension not an issue, but one
reader says it’s a lesser project without it View PollAs of noon, the results are
lopsided: 88% of those who voted said they would ride the Westside Extension even if
parking is very limited.If you haven’t yet voted, please do so. And if you need more
info, read yesterday’s post on the issue.Lauren Cole, of Brentw...
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-08-05 19:45:44 GMT
See More
August 5 at 7:30pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
View all 6 comments
Larry Andrick I live at the east end of Silver Lake; the closest Red
Line station is Vermont/Sta Monica, with very limited long-term
parking options. Result? I take the subway much less often than I
otherwise might if I could drive to the station & safely park for
much of the day. There must be a population like this around
nearly every station. How could parking NOT help increase
ridership?
August 6 at 1:28am · Like · Delete · Flag
Edward Kubow Parking solutions near metro stops - especially in
LA -should be a serious consideration.
August 6 at 11:55am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension See page 7 for Rudy Cole's weekly
column where he provides a brief recap of discussions in the
Beverly Hills City Council and his thoughts on the topic of the
alignment between Beverly Hills and Century City.
http://www.bhweekly.com/pdfs/566.pdf
www.bhweekly.com
August 5 at 3:27pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Joel Jeffrey Rane Beverly Hills has always thrown "road"blocks in
front of the rest of the city. They should not be allowed to make
the Century City station much less useful because a few people
are afraid of a tunnel a hundred feet under their homes.
1 person · Delete · Flag
August 5 at 3:56pm · Like ·
Ray Simmons Fine, let's just route it south to Olympic after
Fairfax and BH can have their stations at La Cienega/Olympic and
S Beverly and Olympic. Hey, not as convenient to the Platinum
triangle but it wouldn't endanger their schools or lower their
property values.
August 5 at 4:07pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Joshua Bliss this is a case were a few stupid people find a way to
be heard and people pretend to care. no one cares. build the
thing right down the middle of bh. the rest of the world would
like an alternative option to visit offices and shops without paying
$36 parking rates.
1 person · Delete · Flag
August 5 at 4:39pm · Like ·
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension How the parking poll is going and
some comments.
The Source » Majority of voters say parking along Westside Extension not an
issue, but one reader sa
thesource.metro.net
As of noon, the results are lopsided: 88% of those who voted said they would ride the
Westside Extension even if parking is very limited.
August 5 at 2:02pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Johnny Huang I really appreciate the letter they posted. The poll
leaves a lot unanswered. It should give an option for people who
would ride the subway as long as there was SOME parking
(cheap/free or not). That should be an obvious necessity. In a
cit...
See More
August 5 at 3:36pm · Like ·
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Brent Bigler Lauren Cole's letter adds a valuable dimension to
the parking question, but I would point out some additional
issues:
1) The highest and best use of subway money is the construction
of the subway. In dense neighborhoods with adequate ridersh...
See More
August 5 at 5:37pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Larry Andrick I have to take exception with the construction of
that survey question, in that the "either/or" nature of the choices
will skew at least some responses. It's missing an optional
answer, and as an element of planning, it's the response I vi...
See More
August 6 at 1:57am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Parking or not at the new subway
stations? That's the latest in the series on The Source and the
latest poll. What do you think?
The Source » Subway poll, part four: the parking issue
thesource.metro.net
The first three of our subway polls dealt with issues concerning
specific stations; yes or no to a Crenshaw station, the location of the
Century City station and where to put a station in Westwood. The
fourth poll tackles a broader issue: parking, or rather the lack of it,
at stations along the West...
August 4 at 1:55pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
View all 12 comments
Steve Hymon Erik: How do you really feel? :)
August 5 at 12:10pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Joshua Bliss Stop subsidizing the car is a ludicrous argument. Do
I really need to explain why? This is southern California. Most of
us need autos to get places on a regular basis. Autos are a reality
that will not go away in our lifetimes. The only way to change the
in grained culture is to provide realistic options and then slowly
move from parking centric to transit centric. And by slowly I mean
a decade or so longer than it will take for so cal to have an
acceptable transit system. So maybe by the end of the century.
August 5 at 3:47pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Today's "Morning Linkage" on Curbed
LA included mention of the The Source's poll about the location
of the Westwood/UCLA station and that's what has generated the
most comments.
Old Pasadena Tax Passed, Mexicana Blues
la.curbed.com
· Alleging inflated sales numbers, buyer sue NY Trump condo/hotel
[NYT] · New LA-area political blog launches [Emma's Memos] · Old
Pasadena business owners vote to tax themselves [PSN] ·...
August 3 at 1:13pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Ray Simmons Most commented but not the most votes. The
Century City station garnered over 3,000 votes,
Wilshire/Westwood has yet to top 1,300.
August 3 at 2:09pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We're on our way to having 1,600 of
you join us on this page. Think we can get there or higher by the
end of the month? Please invite your Facebook friends to join.
August 3 at 9:03am · Comment · Like · Promote

WestsideSubwayExtension After 6 days of voting, poll results
show about half the respondents favoring a subway station at
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Wilshire/Westwood. Have you voted yet?
The Source » Wilshire & Westwood leading in subway station poll
thesource.metro.net
Voting is still open in our latest unscientific poll on issues along the Westside Subway
Extension. Here’s more background on the issue.
August 2 at 12:41pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Paul Wierzbicki Would like to hear more about the Santa Monica
beach station.
2 people · Delete · Flag
August 2 at 2:32pm · Like ·
Alexander Hollywood-Man @ Paul - you'd have to wait for
another 20 years for that ;-)
August 2 at 2:54pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Jamie McCormick Tha absence of the SM Beach/4th Street Station
within the current build now campaign is a planning error of the
same order of magnitude of failing to commit to the Wilshire
Subway 20 years ago. Short sighted parochial politics serves no
one but appear to have won the day... again in La La land.
August 2 at 6:08pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Associated Press looks under the hood of Metro’s
30/10 Initiative to build transit quic
thesource.metro.net
The 30/10 Initiative got some nice coverage this weekend from local
AP scribe Daisy Nguyen. Her story hit the wires today and I see it’s
already been picked up by the Washington Post.
July 31 at 10:24pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Michael London Los Angeles is moving towards becoming a
Great World City. However, no Great City in this World is one
without an urban rail system; they all have them. This has been
lacking in Los Angeles, but now we are working to put one into
place and to 'catch up'. This a great idea, and ABOUT TIME! Over
20 years ago Congressman Henry Waxman slowed this effort
down, now Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa can speed it back up!
August 2 at 8:44am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension . . . And Associated Press.
The Associated Press: LA pushing to become nation's mass transit leader
www.google.com
LOS ANGELES — The region famous for jilting the street car to take up a love affair
with the automobile is trying to rekindle its long ago romance with commuter rail.
July 31 at 6:05pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
14 people like this.
Daniel Szuhay Yeah for LA. I hope this happens!
July 31 at 6:39pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Sam Hall Kaplan all aboard
July 31 at 11:55pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

Michael Edelstein Front page Huff Po...exciting!
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2010/07/31/los-angelespushing-to-be_n_666261.html
Los Angeles Pushing To Become Nation's Mass Transit Leader
www.huffingtonpost.com
LOS ANGELES — The region famous for jilting the street car to take
up a love affair with the automobile is trying to rekindle its long ago
romance with commuter rail. If successful, the novel plan to borrow
billions from the federal government, led by Los Angeles Mayor
Antonio Villaraigosa, wo...
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July 31 at 2:41pm · Comment · Like · Share · Flag

WestsideSubwayExtension
Breaking News: The 30/10 Initiative Is a National Story
www.huffingtonpost.com
Let's close the 30/10 deal by being so united in our support that it is on the front
page and everyone in Washington knows what we're talking about and asking for.
July 30 at 8:24pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
15 people like this.
Jennifer A. Gill Absolutely!!!!!! Come on D.C. - this will benefit
millions and improve breathing all over the planet!
2 people · Delete · Flag
July 30 at 10:01pm · Like ·
Dan Goshin You need to get Hidden LA involved in supporting
this.
July 31 at 12:29pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We’re still looking for votes in poll
on Westwood/UCLA subway station location
We’re still looking for votes in poll on Westwood/UCLA subway station
location View PollIf you haven’t yet voted, please do so. The Westwood station, by
most accounts, promises to be one of the most heavily used in the Metro system and
I’m very curious about the issue of location.If you want some more background on
the issue, here’s a post from ea...
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-30 19:51:45 GMT
See More
July 30 at 6:38pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Here's how the poll on the
Westwood/UCLA Station is going at about noon on Friday, plus a
few more comments have come in. Have you voted yet? Have
your friends?
The Source » We’re still looking for votes in poll on Westwood/UCLA subway
station location
thesource.metro.net
If you haven’t yet voted, please do so. The Westwood station, by most accounts,
promises to be one of the most heavily used in the Metro system and I’m very curious
about the issue of location.
July 30 at 1:11pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Gregory Edward Mantell One spot the subway will miss is the
Getty Center. Fortunately, a light rail line is being considered for
the 405 pass from Westwood to the Valley. So I am wondering-is thought being given to where the light rail line would connect
with the subway near Westwood? Would it be at the VA?
2 people · Delete · Flag
July 30 at 4:01pm · Like ·
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension There is a story on page 5 indicating
that there is a hearing in Beverly Hills on August 11 about the
subway. That is incorrect. The hearing on August 11 is about
proposed changes to current bus service. We're posting the link
to help clear this up, allow the 8/11 hearing to focus on its
purpose, and avoid any frust...
See More
http://www.bhweekly.com/pdfs/565.pdf
www.bhweekly.com
July 30 at 8:29am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...
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WestsideSubwayExtension Nice explanation from The Source on
the letter in support of 30/10 from half the LA Congressional
delegation.
The Source » Nine local members of House of Representatives sign
letter supporting 30/10 Initiative
thesource.metro.net
Nine members of the House of Representatives with districts in Los
Angeles County have signed a letter supporting the 30/10 Initiative to
build a dozen transit projects in the next 10 years instead of the next
30. The letter is to Sen. Barbara Boxer, who chairs a key Senate
committee and has already...
July 29 at 6:33pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Gregory Edward Mantell Go for it!
July 30 at 4:04pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension And check out the 30/10 page Mayor
V now has up on his web site.
The Mayor of the City of Los Angeles
mayor.lacity.org
image
July 29 at 6:26pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension 9 Congressional members sign on to
30/10.
The Mayor of the City of Los Angeles
mayor.lacity.org
Link
July 29 at 6:14pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Check out this old photo of the old
May Company (now LACMA West) on Wilshire. Did you know we're
talking to them about possibly locating the entrance to the
subway station in old May Company lobby? This makes it two
subway related stories in 24 hours for LA Observed. Thanks 1
more time today, Kevin.
More old L.A. photos: May Co. on Wilshire - LA Observed
www.laobserved.com
This photo isn't actually old. It was shot the other day inside LACMA
West, the museum's building at the corner of Wilshire and Fairfax. It
shows a remnant of the May Company department store that
opened on the corner in about 1940. (I don't have my files with me,
though we have a great photo of the...
July 29 at 12:07pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
7 people like this.
Erik Griswold I thought Metro owned the Coffee Shop there?
July 29 at 4:45pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension What you all have been saying about
the Westwood/UCLA station. Keep sending in those thoughts and,
if you haven't already, vote in the poll on The Source.
The Source » In voting for subway station location in Westwood, readers put
on their urban planning.
thesource.metro.net
Of the three Westside Subway Extension polls that we have done thus far, I think this
is perhaps the most compelling. The Westwood area has offices, a major campus and
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is perhaps the most compelling. The Westwood area has offices, a major campus and
a lot of residents nearby and is located near several major transit corridors.
July 29 at 11:22am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Rob Groves I have to toss my hand in with lot 36, it's a block and
a half from westwood and wilshire (hardly a strenuous connection
even if big blue buses etc. don't reroute. The current 720/920
buses stop half a block down from wilshire/westwood anyway.
and the proximity of the station at lot 36 to both the LAX flyaway
and the amazing, frequent, free UCLA shuttle bus make it the
obvious smart choice.
July 29 at 11:26am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension LA Observed picks up on the current
subway story/poll on the Source about where to place the
Westwood/UCLA station. Thanks Kevin.
Placing a subway station in Westwood - LA Observed
www.laobserved.com
Say that Metro Rail ever reaches as far west as Westwood Village. It's
going to need a station, and Metro says that station would open as
one of the busiest on the entire system. But where should it go? Four
possibilities have been considered, and two — placing a station at or
near the entrance to U...
July 29 at 8:26am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote

WestsideSubwayExtension
Where Should the Westwood Subway Station Go? On Wilshire
Blvd. or Closer to UCLA? - LAist
laist.com
For the past few weeks, Metro has been "unscientifically gauging"
the public on where a few key stations should be located for the
Westside Subway. The latest poll focuses on a Westwood Station,
which will likely be the busiest station in the system with some
14,300 boardings a day.
July 28 at 6:04pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
View all 5 comments
Joe Apolinar Wilshire/Westwood is a great location! or how about
a station somewhere in the Village? UCLA would be fantastic, but
I doubt it would ever go in that direction.
July 28 at 7:35pm · Like · Delete · Flag
John Gahbauer I know there are constraints, but the closer to
UCLA, the better. Wilshire/Westwood is more than a mile from the
center of campus, which--let's face it-- is farther than most
commuters are willing to walk. Shuttles are OK if they run often
and are coordinated with the subway schedule, but of course, the
more direct the trip, the more attractive it'll be.
July 31 at 6:04pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Reminder: vote in our Westwood
subway station poll!
Reminder: vote in our Westwood subway station poll! View Poll We had big
responses to our first two polls on subway station locations and I’d like to see that
repeated with our latest poll — especially because Westwood should be one of the
most heavily used stations on the Westside Subway Extension. Here’s a link to yest...
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-28 18:00:20 GMT
See More
July 28 at 11:03am via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share
Tre Brown likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension After 6 days of voting, poll results
show about half the respondents favoring a subway station at
Wilshire/Westwood. Have you voted yet?
The Source » Wilshire & Westwood leading in subway station poll
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thesource.metro.net
Voting is still open in our latest unscientific poll on issues along the Westside Subway
Extension. Here’s more background on the issue.
August 2 at 12:41pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Paul Wierzbicki Would like to hear more about the Santa Monica
beach station.
2 people · Delete · Flag
August 2 at 2:32pm · Like ·
Alexander Hollywood-Man @ Paul - you'd have to wait for
another 20 years for that ;-)
August 2 at 2:54pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Jamie McCormick Tha absence of the SM Beach/4th Street Station
within the current build now campaign is a planning error of the
same order of magnitude of failing to commit to the Wilshire
Subway 20 years ago. Short sighted parochial politics serves no
one but appear to have won the day... again in La La land.
August 2 at 6:08pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Associated Press looks under the hood of Metro’s
30/10 Initiative to build transit quic
thesource.metro.net
The 30/10 Initiative got some nice coverage this weekend from local
AP scribe Daisy Nguyen. Her story hit the wires today and I see it’s
already been picked up by the Washington Post.
July 31 at 10:24pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Michael London Los Angeles is moving towards becoming a
Great World City. However, no Great City in this World is one
without an urban rail system; they all have them. This has been
lacking in Los Angeles, but now we are working to put one into
place and to 'catch up'. This a great idea, and ABOUT TIME! Over
20 years ago Congressman Henry Waxman slowed this effort
down, now Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa can speed it back up!
August 2 at 8:44am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension . . . And Associated Press.
The Associated Press: LA pushing to become nation's mass transit leader
www.google.com
LOS ANGELES — The region famous for jilting the street car to take up a love affair
with the automobile is trying to rekindle its long ago romance with commuter rail.
July 31 at 6:05pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
14 people like this.
Daniel Szuhay Yeah for LA. I hope this happens!
July 31 at 6:39pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Sam Hall Kaplan all aboard
July 31 at 11:55pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

Michael Edelstein Front page Huff Po...exciting!
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2010/07/31/los-angelespushing-to-be_n_666261.html
Los Angeles Pushing To Become Nation's Mass Transit Leader
www.huffingtonpost.com
LOS ANGELES — The region famous for jilting the street car to take
up a love affair with the automobile is trying to rekindle its long ago
romance with commuter rail. If successful, the novel plan to borrow
billions from the federal government, led by Los Angeles Mayor
Antonio Villaraigosa, wo...
July 31 at 2:41pm · Comment · Like · Share · Flag
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WestsideSubwayExtension
Breaking News: The 30/10 Initiative Is a National Story
www.huffingtonpost.com
Let's close the 30/10 deal by being so united in our support that it is on the front
page and everyone in Washington knows what we're talking about and asking for.
July 30 at 8:24pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
15 people like this.
Jennifer A. Gill Absolutely!!!!!! Come on D.C. - this will benefit
millions and improve breathing all over the planet!
2 people · Delete · Flag
July 30 at 10:01pm · Like ·
Dan Goshin You need to get Hidden LA involved in supporting
this.
July 31 at 12:29pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We’re still looking for votes in poll
on Westwood/UCLA subway station location
We’re still looking for votes in poll on Westwood/UCLA subway station
location View PollIf you haven’t yet voted, please do so. The Westwood station, by
most accounts, promises to be one of the most heavily used in the Metro system and
I’m very curious about the issue of location.If you want some more background on
the issue, here’s a post from ea...
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-30 19:51:45 GMT
See More
July 30 at 6:38pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Here's how the poll on the
Westwood/UCLA Station is going at about noon on Friday, plus a
few more comments have come in. Have you voted yet? Have
your friends?
The Source » We’re still looking for votes in poll on Westwood/UCLA subway
station location
thesource.metro.net
If you haven’t yet voted, please do so. The Westwood station, by most accounts,
promises to be one of the most heavily used in the Metro system and I’m very curious
about the issue of location.
July 30 at 1:11pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Gregory Edward Mantell One spot the subway will miss is the
Getty Center. Fortunately, a light rail line is being considered for
the 405 pass from Westwood to the Valley. So I am wondering-is thought being given to where the light rail line would connect
with the subway near Westwood? Would it be at the VA?
2 people · Delete · Flag
July 30 at 4:01pm · Like ·
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension There is a story on page 5 indicating
that there is a hearing in Beverly Hills on August 11 about the
subway. That is incorrect. The hearing on August 11 is about
proposed changes to current bus service. We're posting the link
to help clear this up, allow the 8/11 hearing to focus on its
purpose, and avoid any frust...
See More
http://www.bhweekly.com/pdfs/565.pdf
www.bhweekly.com
July 30 at 8:29am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Nice explanation from The Source on
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the letter in support of 30/10 from half the LA Congressional
delegation.
The Source » Nine local members of House of Representatives sign
letter supporting 30/10 Initiative
thesource.metro.net
Nine members of the House of Representatives with districts in Los
Angeles County have signed a letter supporting the 30/10 Initiative to
build a dozen transit projects in the next 10 years instead of the next
30. The letter is to Sen. Barbara Boxer, who chairs a key Senate
committee and has already...
July 29 at 6:33pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Gregory Edward Mantell Go for it!
July 30 at 4:04pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension And check out the 30/10 page Mayor
V now has up on his web site.
The Mayor of the City of Los Angeles
mayor.lacity.org
image
July 29 at 6:26pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension 9 Congressional members sign on to
30/10.
The Mayor of the City of Los Angeles
mayor.lacity.org
Link
July 29 at 6:14pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Check out this old photo of the old
May Company (now LACMA West) on Wilshire. Did you know we're
talking to them about possibly locating the entrance to the
subway station in old May Company lobby? This makes it two
subway related stories in 24 hours for LA Observed. Thanks 1
more time today, Kevin.
More old L.A. photos: May Co. on Wilshire - LA Observed
www.laobserved.com
This photo isn't actually old. It was shot the other day inside LACMA
West, the museum's building at the corner of Wilshire and Fairfax. It
shows a remnant of the May Company department store that
opened on the corner in about 1940. (I don't have my files with me,
though we have a great photo of the...
July 29 at 12:07pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
7 people like this.
Erik Griswold I thought Metro owned the Coffee Shop there?
July 29 at 4:45pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension What you all have been saying about
the Westwood/UCLA station. Keep sending in those thoughts and,
if you haven't already, vote in the poll on The Source.
The Source » In voting for subway station location in Westwood, readers put
on their urban planning.
thesource.metro.net
Of the three Westside Subway Extension polls that we have done thus far, I think this
is perhaps the most compelling. The Westwood area has offices, a major campus and
a lot of residents nearby and is located near several major transit corridors.
July 29 at 11:22am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
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Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Rob Groves I have to toss my hand in with lot 36, it's a block and
a half from westwood and wilshire (hardly a strenuous connection
even if big blue buses etc. don't reroute. The current 720/920
buses stop half a block down from wilshire/westwood anyway.
and the proximity of the station at lot 36 to both the LAX flyaway
and the amazing, frequent, free UCLA shuttle bus make it the
obvious smart choice.
July 29 at 11:26am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension LA Observed picks up on the current
subway story/poll on the Source about where to place the
Westwood/UCLA station. Thanks Kevin.
Placing a subway station in Westwood - LA Observed
www.laobserved.com
Say that Metro Rail ever reaches as far west as Westwood Village. It's
going to need a station, and Metro says that station would open as
one of the busiest on the entire system. But where should it go? Four
possibilities have been considered, and two — placing a station at or
near the entrance to U...
July 29 at 8:26am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote

WestsideSubwayExtension
Where Should the Westwood Subway Station Go? On Wilshire
Blvd. or Closer to UCLA? - LAist
laist.com
For the past few weeks, Metro has been "unscientifically gauging"
the public on where a few key stations should be located for the
Westside Subway. The latest poll focuses on a Westwood Station,
which will likely be the busiest station in the system with some
14,300 boardings a day.
July 28 at 6:04pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
View all 5 comments
Joe Apolinar Wilshire/Westwood is a great location! or how about
a station somewhere in the Village? UCLA would be fantastic, but
I doubt it would ever go in that direction.
July 28 at 7:35pm · Like · Delete · Flag
John Gahbauer I know there are constraints, but the closer to
UCLA, the better. Wilshire/Westwood is more than a mile from the
center of campus, which--let's face it-- is farther than most
commuters are willing to walk. Shuttles are OK if they run often
and are coordinated with the subway schedule, but of course, the
more direct the trip, the more attractive it'll be.
July 31 at 6:04pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Reminder: vote in our Westwood
subway station poll!
Reminder: vote in our Westwood subway station poll! View Poll We had big
responses to our first two polls on subway station locations and I’d like to see that
repeated with our latest poll — especially because Westwood should be one of the
most heavily used stations on the Westside Subway Extension. Here’s a link to yest...
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-28 18:00:20 GMT
See More
July 28 at 11:03am via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share
Tre Brown likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Save the date for 30/10 rally
Save the date for 30/10 rally The transportation advocacy group
Move LA has scheduled a rally for Friday, Aug. 13, to rally the troops to
support the 30/10 Initiative. See the flier at right. This is the same
group that cleverly started the 30/10 online petition. The 30/10 plan
was officially adopted as Metro policy this past spring....
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
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Published: 2010-07-27 17:43:21 GMT
July 27 at 8:31pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Subway poll #3 on The Source. This
time: Where to locate the Westwood/UCLA Station. What do you
think?
The Source » Subway poll, part three: the Westwood/UCLA
station
thesource.metro.net
This is the third in our series of polls on issues facing the Westside
Subway Extension. It’s The Source’s way of unscientifically gauging
the public’s general opinions about some of the big issues facing the
subway project, which is in its planning stages.
July 27 at 2:55pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
View all 8 comments
Michael-Candice Alvarez Ideally in the smack middle of
Westwood Village will be the best option but considering the VA
burial grounds and the possible Sep Pass Project its best to keep
it at Wilshire & Westwood. With that in mind, completely
upgrading that whole intersection will be very, very beneficial
especially with all of the buses that run through Westwood...i
expect a Huge Transit Project there!
July 28 at 7:05am · Like · Delete · Flag
WestsideSubwayExtension Evan -- Sorry nobody responded to
the questions you tweeted. In short, yes, we've had a lot of
positive communication with UCLA about the subway coming to
Westwood and locating a station at Lot 36. As a matter of fact,
you'll find Vice Ch...
See More
July 28 at 9:13am · Like · Delete
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Save the date for 30/10 rally
thesource.metro.net
The transportation advocacy group Move LA has scheduled a rally for
Friday, Aug. 13, to rally the troops to support the 30/10 Initiative. See
the flier at right.

July 27 at 11:23am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension How those subway polls are going on
The Source.
The Source » Subway poll results
thesource.metro.net
July 26 at 2:22pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension The blog "Human Transit" responds
to some of the comments in the LA Times story (July 23) on the
20th anniversary of rail in Los Angeles.
Human Transit: los angeles: rail has "forced ridership down"?
www.humantransit.org
This Los Angeles Times article will be helpful to anyone wanting to
grasp the rough contours of transit debates there. As I've argued
before, Los Angeles has emerged as a national leader in transit
development, and probably offers the most hopeful models for how
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development, and probably offers the most hopeful models for how
car-oriented cities can begin to refi...
July 26 at 10:13am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension More on the 20th anniversary of
Metro Rail in Los Angeles.
L.A. marks 20 years of riding the rails — the second time
around - latimes.com
www.latimes.com
Five light-rail train and subway lines have been built in two decades,
and plans call for more growth.
July 26 at 10:07am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

Bill Boyarsky are you guys having some sort of meeting
Thursday?
July 24 at 6:05pm · Comment · Like · Flag
WestsideSubwayExtension No meeting on Thursday that I know
of but sent you a FB message if you want to contact us on Monday
at the office.
July 25 at 10:13am · Like · Delete
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Hey — take our Century City subway
station poll!
Hey — take our Century City subway station poll! View Poll Consider this our
daily nag to take our latest poll on issues facing the Westside Subway Extension. As
of 3:15, we’re at 1,409 votes and readers prefer a station at Constellation and
Avenue of the Stars. Need more info? Here’s Monday’s post looking at the issu...
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-21 22:20:32 GMT
See More
July 23 at 6:34pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share
2 people like this.
Melody Doff How accurate is this if it let me vote twice? People
can be voting repeatedly...
July 23 at 7:01pm · Like · Delete · Flag
WestsideSubwayExtension Our colleagues at The Source have
told us that the poll only allows one vote per computer which
appeared to be true when we tried to check that out. A second
vote from the same computer was greeted with the message,
"Thank you, we have alr...
See More
July 23 at 7:57pm · Like · Delete
Michael McCarty It's probably based off IP address, which means
most people, unless they're a major corporation, governmental, or
educational institution, don't have the same one from day to day,
and can vote multiple times. I've voted more than once, though I
figure the opposition likely is as active or more so, so it probably
evens out in the end.
July 24 at 1:00am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Century City subway station poll
wants your vote!
Century City subway station poll wants your vote! View Poll One day into our
latest subway poll, Constellation is leading by almost 60 percentage points. If you
haven’t voted, please do so. And here’s a link to yesterday’s post with more
background on the issue.
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-20 20:00:03 GMT
July 23 at 6:34pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share
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Tommy Lovato In my opinion, the station should be located
where the most people will use it, which looks to be
Constellation. While I'm on the subject, the direct connection
between Westwood and Century City seems to be the best rout
since it's the fastest and cheapest option.
July 26 at 4:13pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Westside Subway Extension poll:
Where to put the Century City station?
Westside Subway Extension poll: Where to put the Century City
station? View Poll This is the second in a series of posts asking
readers for their opinions on how best to build the Westside Subway
Extension. This slide from a recent subway public presentation
shows the three subway tunnel alignments -- the lines in black -being considered for the Century City area....
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-19 20:00:04 GMT
July 23 at 6:34pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share

WestsideSubwayExtension Readers tilt against subway station at
Crenshaw
Readers tilt against subway station at Crenshaw We asked
readers a week ago what they thought about the prospect of a
station at Crenshaw & Wishire on the Westside Subway Extension
and above is the response we received as of 10:20 Monday morning.
More than 30 comments were left on the Polldaddy page and they
cover th...
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-19 17:51:35 GMT
See More
July 23 at 6:33pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share

WestsideSubwayExtension Crenshaw station poll awaits your
vote
Crenshaw station poll awaits your vote View Poll This is proving to be our most
popular poll yet, with 1,181 votes as of the noon hour. And there’s been a big swing
in the results since yesterday, with the ‘no’ votes pulling way of ahead of the ‘yes’
votes. Interesting! If you feel the need to become a littl...
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-15 19:05:44 GMT
See More
July 23 at 6:33pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension The future of Metro rail
The future of Metro rail We’ve spent plenty of time looking back,
with this past Wednesday being the 20th anniversary of the Blue Line
and the birth of Metro Rail. I wanted to look forward today and
provide a quick update where future Metro Rail projects were in the
pipeline. The list below is ...
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-15 15:50:16 GMT
See More
July 23 at 6:33pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share

WestsideSubwayExtension Thumbs up or down to Crenshaw
station on Westside Subway Extension?
Thumbs up or down to Crenshaw station on Westside Subway Extension? View
Poll If you haven’t cast a vote yet, you are just one mouse click away from registering
an opinion on this important issue for the Westside Subway Extension. We have 477
votes so far and I’d like to see that reach 1,000 — this kind of info is helpful to Metro
staff...
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-14 17:05:10 GMT
See More
July 23 at 6:33pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share

WestsideSubwayExtension Reminder: take our poll on whether
there should be Crenshaw subway station
Reminder: take our poll on whether there should be Crenshaw subway station
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Reminder: take our poll on whether there should be Crenshaw subway station
View Poll As we approach the noon hour, 267 readers have cast a vote in the above
poll and 59% say they want a Westside Subway Extension station at Crenshaw. If you
haven’t voted, please do so. If you have voted and know of any transit-minded
friends or acquaintances w...
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-13 18:55:18 GMT
See More
July 23 at 6:33pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share

WestsideSubwayExtension Westside Subway Extension open
house on Wednesday
Westside Subway Extension open house on Wednesday There will be an open
house on Wednesday, July 14, for the Westside Subway Extension from 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art’s Brown Auditorium (5905 Wilshire
Blvd.). The lunchtime session will provide information on the status of planning for
the...
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-12 19:15:21 GMT
See More
July 23 at 6:33pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share

WestsideSubwayExtension Poll: How would you plan the
Westside Subway Extension?
Poll: How would you plan the Westside Subway Extension? View
Poll Attentive readers know that the Westside Subway Extension is
scheduled to reach an important milestone later this summer: the
release of the project’s draft environmental impact
statement/report, otherwise known as a DEIR. The lengthy document
looks at the rea...
Source: Westside Subway Extension on the Source
Published: 2010-07-12 16:00:30 GMT
See More
July 23 at 6:33pm via RSS Graffiti · Comment · Like · Share

WestsideSubwayExtension Another reminder about the Century
City station poll. More importantly is it includes a nice
explanation of what these online polls are intended for as
compared to comments as a part of the study.
The Source » Once more, with feeling — vote in our latest Westside subway
poll!
thesource.metro.net
July 23 at 6:00pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote

WestsideSubwayExtension More Happy Birthday to us but not
everyone is celebrating.
L.A. officials to mark 20th anniversary of Metro Rail system latimes.com
www.latimes.com
The Metropolitan Transportation Authority says there have been
more than a billion boardings on its rail and bus lines since the Blue
Line opened. But critics say ridership has been reduced.
July 23 at 9:51am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
View all 5 comments
Yusef Shafi http://www.smartgrowthamerica.org/weyrich3.pdf
July 23 at 2:42pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Roberto Velazquez so sick of those guys ... how many times do
they have to be discredited to stopped getting calls from
reporters for snappy quotes? for balanced coverage, they should
throw in Moore's insistence back in the day that the Blue Line was
going to be a "ghost train" to nowhere, completely devoid of
riders.
July 24 at 1:18am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Hey Hollywood, Who Needs a Car in LA?
www.huffingtonpost.com
Living in LA, I am a grumpy commuter like most everyone else I know. For now, it's
not a particularly bad slog, but it could still be better.
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July 23 at 8:21am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We know it seems like this stuff all
takes forever but look at how much we've accomplished as a
County in just 20 years! Happy anniversary to us all and let's see
what we can accomplish now.
If we build it, they will board | Zev Yaroslavsky
zev.lacounty.gov
For decades, the conventional wisdom was that L.A. drivers would
never loosen their grip on their steering wheels to embrace public
transportation, no
July 22 at 3:15pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
6 people like this.
View all 5 comments
Ben Hines So ironic since Yaroslovsky is solely responsible for
that map being half of what it should be.
July 22 at 11:22pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Michael London I thought that Waxman as well had his hand in
SLOWING down rail construction.
Sunday at 3:01pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Rudy Cole's regular column in the
latest Beverly Hills Weekly talks about the subway again. It's the
2nd item he mentions, toward the bottom of the 2nd column,
found on page 6 of this PDF.
http://www.bhweekly.com/pdfs/564.pdf
www.bhweekly.com
July 22 at 2:57pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Nick Matonak likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension The 8 sexiest subways in the world .
. . according to the Huffington Post.
The 8 Sexiest Subway Systems In The World (PHOTOS, POLL)
www.huffingtonpost.com
When your taxi fare far exceeds the number of sights you want to
see, its worth checking out the local metro system. In fact, some
cities have subways so beautiful, they are must-see destinations in
and of themselves.
July 22 at 8:27am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Roberto Velazquez good list, i've been on them all. i don't know
if they're all "sexy", but those are pretty much what i would call
the great metro systems of the world.
July 22 at 2:48pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Michael London Which is why Los Angeles can never be a world
"Great City" until it has a complete urban rail system up and
running. 60 years ago, civic planners 'looked into the future' and
thought they saw that L.A. would be the first "car-based" great
world city. They thought that Los Angeles would 'lead the global
way' into a new transportation paradigm for all great cities. They
were wrong.
Sunday at 3:09pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Another reminder from The Source
about the story on the issues surrounding the location of the
Century City station and the accompanying poll.
The Source » Hey — take our Century City station subway poll!
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thesource.metro.net
July 21 at 3:25pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
David Murphy As a Beverly Hills resident and as someone quite
familiar with Century City, I strongly favor a Constellation station.
July 21 at 11:55pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Joel Epstein Constellation it is!
July 22 at 9:08am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension A little more recognition for our
efforts to engage the public in the Westside Subway Extension
study process. Thanks to all of you for participating with us.
InTransition Magazine ~ Transportation Planning, Practice &
Progress (from NJTPA & NJIT)
www.intransitionmag.org
In addition to transit agencies, state departments of transportation
and regional highway authorities are finding social media platforms
to be highly effective in communicating with the traveling public.
July 21 at 9:58am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Write a comment...

Ivan O'Neill Has anyone discussed adding express trains to the
westside extension (i.e., like NYC)? 45mins from Santa Monica to
Union
Station is a bit long, and how much more does it cost to build 4
rather than 2 tracks if you're already down there?
Was wondering if anyone has done the economics
...
See More
July 21 at 8:36am · Comment · Like · Flag
John E. Kerr likes this.
View all 4 comments
Ivan O'Neill @Jay - Yeah, I've been watching the New York
documentary by Ric Burns. At the turn the of the 20th Century,
they had so much money and lots of cheap labor.
July 23 at 7:11am · Like · Delete · Flag
Ivan O'Neill @Jay - Probably not economically feasible on new
lines because the subway has been built out to the point where
new lines don't bring in as many riders or serve what were
previously marginal areas (from a transportation point of view).
So, the 4-track lines were built first in dense transit corridors like
Broadway. Wilshire / I-10 is probably the closest thing LA has to
Broadway.
July 23 at 7:14am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension After 1 day with the online poll on
The Source, about 64% say they prefer the Century City Station to
be at Constellation rather than at Santa Monica Boulevard. What
do you say? Have voted yet?
The Source » Century City subway station poll wants your vote!
thesource.metro.net
July 20 at 4:19pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
View all 6 comments
WestsideSubwayExtension And have you voted on the poll on
The Source? As of Wednesday, it's 58.3% for Constellation, 40.4%
for Santa Monica, and the rest want something else? We wonder
what that is.
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July 21 at 9:34am · Like · Delete
Roger Christensen Constellation certainly. It would be nice of
the Santa Monica Blvd. Metro 4, 704, etc. veered off to
Constellation for transfers.
July 21 at 10:05am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Should Federal Government Front Money For Transportation Projects? Transportation Experts
transportation.nationaljournal.com
Would it be a good investment for all concerned if state and local governments
borrowed federal money for transportation projects up front and paid it back over
time?
July 20 at 12:01pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Erik Griswold Yes, yes, a thousand times yes.
Better yet, how about a 90/10 match as was done for the
"Free"ways?
1 person · Delete · Flag
July 20 at 12:21pm · Like ·
Jonathan Silva Absolutely
July 20 at 12:53pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Matthew Stafford yes please!!!
July 20 at 1:46pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » A discussion on the 30/10 Initiative
thesource.metro.net
July 20 at 11:57am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Where should we put the station in
Century City? Nice background piece in The Source and a poll.
The Source » Westside Subway Extension poll: Where to put the
Century City station?
thesource.metro.net

July 19 at 2:50pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Irwin Chen Put it where people will use it - Constellation and Ave
of The Stars
July 19 at 8:15pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

Ezra Horne I met a man at the gym this morning, who was
against the westside subway because "it would bring the gangbangers and cholos" to Rodeo and Westwood. Anyone who wants
to get to these places can already take a bus, we're just making it
easier for ALL of LA to move. It's no wonder people aren't
clamoring for this proje...
See More
July 19 at 11:42am · Comment · Like · Flag
3 people like this.
Dan Kauwe This type of thinking is really amazing. I have a few
coworkers who live on the westside, complain about all the
"damn" traffic, but are against any type of light rail/subway to the
westside because of "riff raff". You can't stop the "rif...
See More
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July 21 at 3:30pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Michael London Transit advocates in the Bay Area faced the
same type of ignorant comments in the late 1960's, when they
were trying to garner support for BART.
Sunday at 2:48pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Michael London BTW, BART has been running now for 38 years,
and NO discernable increase in "riff raff" crime from inner city
areas into suburban areas has occurred.
Sunday at 2:54pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension What the public told The Source
about a subway station at Crenshaw
The Source » Readers tilt against subway station at Crenshaw
thesource.metro.net
July 19 at 10:53am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
View all 9 comments
Roberto Velazquez A Crenshaw Line / Purple Line juncture at
Wilshire/Crenshaw is a bad idea ... Crenshaw ends at Wilshire, so
if the terminus is at Wilshire/Crenshaw, anybody coming from
north of Wilshire would have to make a double-connection to
take that l...
See More
July 20 at 3:09am · Like · Delete · Flag
Erik Griswold Use Crenshaw and Wilshire as a staging/TBM
access point for the dig, then when done, leave a box in place for
a future station if ever needed.
July 20 at 10:37am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Q&A: Deputy Director of Transportation Aaron Kunz
beverlyhills.patch.com
Aaron Kunz talks with Patch about the Metro subway coming
through Beverly Hills.
July 19 at 10:34am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote

WestsideSubwayExtension Curbed LA picks up on the poll on
The Source about the Crenshaw station for the subway.
The People on Crenshaw Subway Stop: Neh
la.curbed.com
The Source has been conducting a poll on whether the Purple Line
extension should include a stop at Wilshire and Crenshaw (pictured),
and it turned out to be the...
July 19 at 9:27am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension The Source is running another poll.
What future transit line is your favorite? And, let us just say, we
on the subway team think all of our fellow future projects are
pretty cool.
The Source » I Love Transit Week poll #3: What *potential* future
Metro Rail project are you most ex
thesource.metro.net

July 16 at 3:04pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...
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WestsideSubwayExtension Reposting the link to the latest
Beverly Hills Weekly. In addition to the letters on pages 2 & 5, see
story on page 3.
http://www.bhweekly.com/pdfs/563.pdf
www.bhweekly.com
July 15 at 8:19pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension See letters on pages 2 & 5.
http://www.bhweekly.com/pdfs/563.pdf
www.bhweekly.com
July 15 at 4:20pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Steve Buccellato Crybabies.
July 15 at 4:35pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Erik Griswold From the very neighborhood that was to have
been underneath the SR2 freeway.
July 15 at 11:23pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension See letter to the editor on page 4
regarding alignments between Wilshire/Rodeo and Century City
stations.
http://parklabreanewsbeverlypress.com/news/wpcontent/uploads/2010/07/7.15-issue.pdf
parklabreanewsbeverlypress.com
July 15 at 4:15pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man Good job, Dana! ;-)
July 16 at 10:53am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » The future of Metro rail
thesource.metro.net
global $options; foreach ($options as $value) { if (get_settings(
$value['id'] ) === FALSE) { $$value['id'] = $value['std']; } else {
$$value['id'] = get_settings( $value['id'] ); } } ?>
AudioPlayer.setup("http://thesource.metro.net/wpcontent/plugins/audio-player/a...
See More
July 15 at 12:58pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
View all 5 comments
Joshua Bliss wow. if century city and westwood dont get built til
2026 and 2036 respectively, LA is a joke. cmon 30/10! we want
some subway/rail transit that we can use!
3 people · Delete · Flag
July 15 at 2:51pm · Like ·
Alexander Hollywood-Man Totally agree, Rich!
We've had more than enough highway projects (which brought us
to total gridlocks). It's time to invest smart. It's time to build a
Rail system that would be comparable to European ones.
July 16 at 10:54am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Crenshaw station poll awaits your vote
thesource.metro.net
global $options; foreach ($options as $value) { if (get_settings( $value['id'] ) ===
FALSE) { $$value['id'] = $value['std']; } else { $$value['id'] = get_settings( $value['id'] );
} } ?> AudioPlayer.setup("http://thesource.metro.net/wp-content/plugins/audioplayer/a...
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See More
July 15 at 12:58pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Metro holds public meeting on progress of Westside subway
extension
| 89.3 KPCC
www.scpr.org
89.3 KPCC | Southern California Public Radio's home page with news,
podcasts, radio broadcast schedules, and links to its productions
including AirTalk with host Larry Mantle, Patt Morrison, Off-Ramp,
Marketplace, All Things Considered, Day to Day, Fresh Air, This
American Life, Morning Edition, and...
July 14 at 6:28pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Write a comment...

Steve Hymon Not to be a nag, but please remember to vote in
poll on Metro website whether there should be Crenshaw station
on Westside Extension. We've got about 500 votes, I'd like
another 500 in the bank.
http://thesource.metro.net/2010/07/14/thumbs-up-or-downto-crenshaw-station-on-westside-subway-extension/
July 14 at 10:21am · Comment · Like · Flag
Matthew Horne likes this.
WestsideSubwayExtension Nag away. We hope lots of folks vote
on this and the future polls you're planning.
July 14 at 11:40am · Like · Delete
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Don't forget - Open House for
Miracle Mile employees today @ LACMA. Stop by anytime
between 11-2. Bring your lunch and learn about the subway!
July 14 at 9:09am · Comment · Like · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Want to mke 30/10 a reality? Want to
get the subway and many other great projects sooner? Want to
get LA back to work? Here are some ideas for what you can do.
The Source » Group starts online petition for 30/10 Initiative
thesource.metro.net

July 13 at 5:46pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Have you voted in the online poll
about the optional station being studied for Wilshire/Crenshaw?
The Source » Reminder: take our poll on whether there should be Crenshaw
subway station
thesource.metro.net
July 13 at 2:56pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
View all 4 comments
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Scott Mercer Gotta have it! If only because it's over TWO MILES
between La Brea and Western. Nothing in between there? Between
Western and Normandie is about 100 yards! Then the next stop is
two miles away? That's just not good planning.
July 13 at 10:01pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Erik Griswold Voted no, it is actually not that far from
Wilshire/Western.
Wilshire Crenshaw might make a good place to do staging for the
TBM tho'.
July 14 at 11:04am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Westside Subway Extension open house on Wednesday
thesource.metro.net
July 12 at 12:18pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Alexander Hollywood-Man Yup, will definitely be there!
July 12 at 3:18pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » About 30/10…it appears Congress is listening
thesource.metro.net

July 12 at 12:18pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
7 people like this.
View all 5 comments
Anne Zimmerman as well they should! we are the people they are
supposed to be representing, right?
July 12 at 9:04pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Michael London Yep!
July 13 at 7:15pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension The Source begins a series and a poll
on many of the key decisions for the Westside Subway Extension.
First up, should there be a station at Wilshire/Crenshaw? We'll
post 'em all here.
The Source » Poll: How would you plan the Westside Subway
Extension?
thesource.metro.net
July 12 at 11:19am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
View all 6 comments
Roberto Velazquez NO. There's nothing there, there are no plans
for anything of note to ever be there, most people there don't
want it, it should make the ride westbound slightly faster, it
would reduce construction costs, and bus connections for
Crenshaw would not be a problem without the station since
Crenshaw terminates at Wilshire and the buses have to turn
anyway, so they can just pick up passengers at La Brea.
July 14 at 1:35am · Like · Delete · Flag
Ezra Horne I think we should skip the Crenshaw stop at this
time, but leave it open as a possibility for a future station... there
is a 2 mile stretch between Wilshire/La Brea and Wilshire/Western,
and I think there should be a stop in the middle someday, just
not today.
July 14 at 9:58am · Like · Delete · Flag
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Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Metro | News |
Metro To Hold Westside Subway Extension Project Open House
For Miracle Mile Employ
www.metro.net
The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
(Metro) invites Miracle Mile employees and other members of the
public to a lunchtime open house on the Westside Subway Extension
Project July 14, 2010.
July 9 at 4:37pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Do you work in the Miracle Mile area?
Join us on Wednesday, July 14 for an open house to learn more
about the subway plans for that area. Bring your lunch and stop
by LACMA from 11:00-2:00. Click on the events tab for more
info.
July 9 at 12:44pm · Comment · Like · Promote
3 people like this.
Alexander Hollywood-Man I'll be there.
July 9 at 11:09pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension See "Letters & E-Mails" on page 2 of
this PDF of the most recent Beverly Hills Weekly.
http://www.bhweekly.com/pdfs/562.pdf
www.bhweekly.com
July 9 at 11:49am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
View all 7 comments
Ezra Horne I just re-read this and realized that in the 4th to last
paragraph I said "longer alignments" when I meant to say shorter.
My bad!
July 9 at 4:22pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Alexander Hollywood-Man The media is very biased, and only
publishes to benefit the rich and to promote the newspaper's own
opinion; no wonder they only published the NIMBY's anti-rail
point of view. I also wrote an e-mail to them, and named my short
article "Beverly Hills residents got it backwards", which was never
published either.
July 9 at 11:08pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension See "Subway Blues" column by Rudy
Cole on page 6 of this PDF.
http://www.bhweekly.com/pdfs/561.pdf
www.bhweekly.com
July 9 at 11:47am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension See subway story on page 6 of this
PDF from the West Hollywood Independent.
http://images.bimedia.net/documents/WHI-070110.pdf
images.bimedia.net
July 9 at 11:36am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
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Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Metro invites anyone who works at
LACMA or anywhere along the Miracle Mile to a special lunchtime
open house to bring you up to speed on the proposed Westside
Subway Extension. Bring your lunch, enjoy it in the garden before
or after our short presentation and learn about the project.
> Bring your lunch and stop by any...
See More
Lunch Time Open House for Museum & Miracle Mile Employees
Wednesday, July 14, 2010 at 11:00am
LACMA - Brown Auditorium, Los Angeles, CA
July 8 at 10:50am · Comment · Like · Share
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Here's something more important than the mayoral free tickets Bill Boyarsky
www.laobserved.com
With city hall news full of minor malfeasance, it is surprising to report
that something positive is actually happening. Mayor Antonio
Villaraigosa’s 30/10 transit plan is moving toward Congressional
approval even though progress is about as slow as a Wilshire bus
during rush hour.
July 8 at 9:38am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Darryl Stradford Calloway likes this.
Dairenn Lombard As nice as getting 30/10 enacted will be, to
treat the Mayor's crimes as minor malfeasance is ignorant at best.
The man broke the law in a very serious way. Undermining anticorruption ethics regulations set forth by the state as well as the
city is not funny, it isn't a joke, and does not amount to "tabloid
news." It's very serious, which is why it is being investigated by
criminal procecuters.
July 8 at 9:52am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Feds reaffirm support for planning Westside Subway
Extension to Westwood now
thesource.metro.net

July 7 at 5:59pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
15 people like this.
Write a comment...

UCLA Transportation
Daily Bruin News ran a story on the
WestsideSubwayExtension in this week's edition. Check it out and
let us know if you liked it!
The Daily Bruin | Budget plans approved for metro system with
Westwood/UCLA stop
www.dailybruin.com
Official Student Newspaper of the University of California Los
Angeles (UCLA)
July 6 at 2:15pm · View Post

Sirinya Tritipeskul Time to start letter writing. So old-school,
but so important I feel compelled to write my first letter ever
since I was in the 8th grade and tried to get Rep. Buck McKeon
revved up over something long-forgotten.
Writing Congress About LA's 30/10 Mass Transit and Jobs Initiative
www.huffingtonpost.com
What's every Angelenos favorite excuse for being late to a business meeting, lunch,
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What's every Angelenos favorite excuse for being late to a business meeting, lunch,
or job interview? That's right, traffic. But now we have the 30/10 initiative. All it
needs is our support.
July 6 at 1:10pm · Comment · Like · Share · Flag
Edward Joe Kim likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Thought this article was interesting
as we're evaluating the possibility of a subway station at the VA
Hospital.
Transportation For America » America’s veterans need more
and better transportation options
t4america.org
As we celebrate the birth of our country this Fourth of July, we
should also honor the men and women who have served in uniform.
Keeping our promise to America’s veterans means giving them the
resources they need when they return home, and that includes their
transportation needs.
July 6 at 11:22am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Clark Dilley A stop at the VA hospital makes lots of sense. I really
hope they do this. it's the least we can do for our vets.
July 6 at 6:53pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Daily Bruin | Budget plans approved for metro system with
Westwood/UCLA stop
www.dailybruin.com
Official Student Newspaper of the University of California Los
Angeles (UCLA)
July 6 at 8:28am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
6 people like this.
View all 5 comments
Herm R.R. In an ideal world I'd like stops at Hilgard/Sunset,
Westwood/Young, and Wilshire/Westwood. All three.
July 6 at 1:37pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Johnny Huang map says "Wilshire/La Clenego"? That's kind of
embarrassing.
July 7 at 2:25pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

Edward Joe Kim Everyone's concerns are valid. There is no need
to sacrifice a few for the mass. If the Metro can guarantee quiet
and safety, can't we all get along and enjoy the proposed route?
July 3 at 1:18pm · Comment · Like · Flag
2 people like this.
Dan Kauwe Try telling that to the residents of Beverly Hills. They
are even worse than the Cheviot Hills D Bags. This is why I hate
Beverly Hills so much.
July 5 at 1:29pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Hints of a Lawsuit in Beverly Hills over the Westside Subway LAist
laist.com
More details are coming out about Tuesday's Westside Subway
Extension meeting in Beverly Hills. Well over one hundred residents
came out, many of them in opposition of a proposed route that
would connect a Rodeo Drive station to the middle of Century City.
Although residents support the subway, ther...
July 2 at 3:03pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
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View all 10 comments
Scott Mercer People are afraid of change. They just need to be
informed. We've already DONE this here in LA, people! Ask the
people in the Hollywood Hills. When they build the Red Line,
about 1995-2000. They had some noise, but there was no danger
to homes above.
July 3 at 4:25pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Dan Kauwe What's worse... Cheviot Hills or Beverly Hills? I'm
going to give BH the nod on this one. I hate them all.
July 5 at 1:31pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Just concluded our latest round of
community update meetings. Thanks to those of you who showed
up (about 300), participated in our live web feed, and followed us
on Twitter. Have a safe 4th of July and we'll see you soon.
July 2 at 8:55am · Comment · Like · Promote

WestsideSubwayExtension
http://www.bhcourier.com/article/Local_News/Local_News/Tunneling_Under_Homes_Continues_To_Hit_Nerves
www.bhcourier.com
July 2 at 8:38am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote

WestsideSubwayExtension
http://beverlyhills.patch.com/articles/youth-welcomes-subway-in-beverlyhills-2
beverlyhills.patch.com
July 2 at 8:38am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Erik Griswold I believe the children are our are future
Teach them well and let them lead the way!
July 2 at 3:10pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

Donald Kronos Listening to a presentation in the July 1st
meeting at the SantaMonica Public Library. Looking forward to
seeing some progress on this project, although I expect it will be
a long wait before we can actually benefit from it. Still, I took the
920 express bus here after missing the 720 rapid because the
#20 was late, an...
See More

July 1 at 6:59pm · Comment · Like · Flag

WestsideSubwayExtension
Balking
la.curbed.com
LAist.com picks up on the wrath of Beverly Hills residents, unhappy
about the arrival of the Subway to the Sea means that officials will
have dig underneath their homes....
July 1 at 1:28pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
View all 8 comments
Alex Hall The stop in the center of Century City will make the
subway much more useful to thousands of commuters. And it's
already been shown with the Hollywood subway tunnel that
residences and businesses above the tunnel aren't the least bit
inconvenienced by the subway undernearth. We can't allow
narrow private interests -- especially imaginary ones -- to
triumph over the public good.
July 2 at 8:33am · Like · Delete · Flag
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Sam E. Lucas I think Alex said it very well.
July 2 at 12:47pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension The recent meeting in Beverly Hills is
also covered in the Park La Brea/Beverly Press.
Residents Voice Concerns About Subway Tunneling | Park
Labrea News/ Beverly Press
parklabreanewsbeverlypress.com
Residents of Beverly Hills came out in droves on Tuesday night for a
meeting hosted by the Metropolitan Transportation Authority
(Metro) that is part of the
July 1 at 1:03pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man Unfortunately many selfish NIMBY's
live in Beverly Hills (and in Los Angeles overall) who don't know
much about mass transit and its benefits... Those folks should
get some education about public transportation. If they don't
want subway (or any other transit improvements, for that matter),
they need to move out to Orange County... or to Idaho... where
they will be isolated and enjoy their lives in complete solitude.
1 person · Delete · Flag
July 1 at 2:51pm · Like ·
Alex Hall The stop in the center of Century City will make the
subway much more useful to thousands of commuters. And it's
already been shown with the Hollywood subway tunnel that
residences and businesses above the tunnel aren't the least bit
inconvenienced by the subway undernearth. We can't allow
narrow private interests -- especially imaginary ones -- to
triumph over the public good.
1 person · Delete · Flag
July 2 at 8:34am · Like ·
Terri Champlin Many of the concerns that those in BH have are
legit and should be addressed. Making those that disagree the
enemy will not help this process.
July 2 at 9:11am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

Cristina Parker I'm a New Yorker i now reside in LA (for now at
least). I only take the subway any additional expansions for the
LA subway would be extremely brilliant.
July 1 at 11:25am · Comment · Like · Flag
Kyle Luke Claborn likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Beverly Hills Community Opposition Building Against Westside
Subway - LAist
laist.com
A proposal to put a station in the middle of Century City has now
made some Beverly Hills homeowners irate. It's not about having a
station two-tenths of a mile further away than original proposals,
which placed a station at the edge of Century City, but about how
that station would mean digging und...
July 1 at 11:02am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
View all 16 comments
Alexander Hollywood-Man @ Frank - Yes, very good point!
July 1 at 5:27pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Herm R.R. The NIMBYs strike again!
July 1 at 9:25pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Check out the web-stream from our
June 28 community update meeting in Westwood.
http://www.ustream.tv/channel/westsidesubway
www.ustream.tv
July 1 at 10:18am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
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2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Check out the Twitter stream from
our recent community meetings. We'll be tweeting again tonight.
And, yes, we'll post the link to meeting that we streamed on the
web just as soon as that link gets fixed (we're on it).
Westside Subway Ext (WestsideSubway) on Twitter
twitter.com
Get updates via SMS by texting follow WestsideSubway to 40404 in the
United States Codes for other countries
July 1 at 9:10am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We're at the Santa Monica Library at
6:00 tonight (July 1) for the last community update meeting
before we release the Draft EIS/EIR later this summer. Hope you'll
join us.
July 1 at 9:07am · Comment · Like · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Video report from the community
update meeting held in Beverly Hills on June 29.
http://beverlyhills.patch.com/articles/metro-meets-some-communityopposition#video-587901
beverlyhills.patch.com
July 1 at 8:57am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
http://www.bhcourier.com/article/Local_N
ews/Local_News/Voice_your_opinion_at_Wes
tside_Subway_Extension_community_meeting
_at_Beverly_Hills_Public_Library_tonight/69195
June 29 at 5:05pm · Comment · Like · Flag
David Murphy Wish I could be there tonight, but I'm about to
meet a family member in a few minutes for her birthday. But if
you can include my comments as part of the record, as a Beverly
Hills resident I strongly support the subway and urge Metro to do
whatever is necessary to build it quickly and along the best
possible alignment -- don't let fears from naysayers overwhelm
the big picture. We need this subway ASAP, and we need an
alignment along Wilshire in Beverly Hills that curves into the heart
of Century City.
June 29 at 6:41pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Pink Line: One Seat Ride to the Beach or to LAX?
ridethepinkline.blogspot.com
This blog covers public transit, queer life and politics in Southern
California, and anything else I feel like commenting on at the time.

June 29 at 11:20am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
View all 4 comments
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Ezra Horne Unfortunately, we can't have one seat rides from
everywhere to everywhere else. :( But I think the general rule of
thumb is no more than 2 Transfers to get anywhere... At least
that's how it was in Sim Tower with Elevators. :)
June 30 at 9:26am · Like · Delete · Flag
Jose Coyotl LAX. So it can connect with the Expo Line along the
way.
June 30 at 11:29am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension A Subway Story: Metro's Westside
Subway Extension (Short Version)
A Subway Story: Metro's Westside Subway Extension (Short
Version) Find out more about Metro's Westside Subway Extension
project in this short video (4:47 running time).

June 28 at 10:55pm via YouTube Video Box · Comment · Like · Share
3 people like this.
View all 5 comments
David Murphy Good stuff -- as a Beverly Hills resident, I think
we really need this subway ASAP.
BTW, for others who don't want to add an app to view the video
(which the link above requires), here's the direct link to the video:
http://www.youtube.com/...
See More
June 29 at 6:36pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Scott Mercer You can bet your bottom dollar they aren't going to
let another sinkhole happen. That was such an unmitigated
disaster, for MTA's reputation, and ability to construct anything,
that only now is new subway construction possible, and in orde...
See More
June 29 at 10:09pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension A Subway Story: Metro's Westside
Subway Extension (Long Version)
A Subway Story: Metro's Westside Subway Extension (Long
Version) Find out more about Metro's Westside Subway Extension
project in this short video (7:44 running time).

June 28 at 10:54pm via YouTube Video Box · Comment · Like · Share
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Larry Lyon This video is more fantasy than reality. For example,
they relate that the current Red Line Subway was delivered "on
time, on budget and without interfering with merchants." If that
was the case why was federal funds withdrawn and the pro...
See More
June 29 at 12:53am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Live webcast tonight at 6 p.m. of Westside Subway Extension
meeting
thesource.metro.net
June 28 at 11:54am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Larry Lyon This video is more fantasy than reality. For example,
they relate that the current Red Line Subway was delivered "on
time, on budget and without interfering with merchants." If that
was the case why was federal funds withdrawn and the pro...
See More
June 29 at 12:53am · Like · Delete · Flag
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Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension 3 more meetings left for Westside! If
you can't make it, you check us out tonight at
http://www.ustream.tv/channel/westsidesubway
westsidesubway on USTREAM: . All
www.ustream.tv
westsidesubway @ USTREAM: . All

June 28 at 9:48am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We've got 3 more community update
meetings this week. Monday in Westwood, Tuesday in Beverly
Hills & Thursday in Santa Monica. Join us at any and all of them.
We're also live streaming the Monday meeting. So you can join us
online.
June 28 at 9:26am · Comment · Like · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Mass-Transit Initiative a Chance to Unlock L.A.’s Freeways | Los
Angeles Business Journal
www.labusinessjournal.com
Joel Epstein sees the 30/10 Initiative revving up transit options in Los
Angeles.

June 28 at 8:58am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Here's the link to the recent meeting
held in Beverly Hills to discuss potential alignments between the
Wilshire/Rodeo & Century City stations.
http://www.metro.net/projects_studies/westside/images/BevHills-SpecialMeeting-june-07-2010.pdf
www.metro.net
June 27 at 11:47am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension "Don't Tunnel Under Our Beverly Hills
Homes." Story on pages 1 & 13 of this PDF of the Beverly Hills
Courier.
http://67.59.172.92/downloads/062510Fissue.pdf
67.59.172.92
June 25 at 9:17am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Ricardo Garcia likes this.
View all 23 comments
Michael London To their elevated arrogance? :-)
June 26 at 9:38pm · Like ·
1 person · Delete · Flag
WestsideSubwayExtension Thanks everyone for your comments
on this but mostly, thanks for keeping the language civil and
appropriate for everyone. We realize that while we posted the link
to the tunneling meeting we held in Westwood, we never posted
the link to the Beverly Hills tunneling meeting. Check above for
that.
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June 27 at 11:44am · Like ·

1 person · Delete

Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension And the companion piece to the item
below.
http://www.jewishjournal.com/opinion/article/its_time_to_get_on_board_with_transit_20100622/
www.jewishjournal.com
June 23 at 9:19am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Larry Kaplan Excellent positioning!
June 23 at 9:24am · Like · Delete · Flag
Rick Moskowitz If it were up to me, you folks at the MTA would
focus like a laser beam on funding and building the Wilshire
Boulevard subway extension, the Regional Connector, and if
there's still money left over, the Santa Monica Boulevard line. I
realize horse-trading is sometimes necessary to win political
support, but improving connections to the Westside would
benefit EVERYONE in LA County. Why? Because that's where the
jobs are.
June 23 at 9:40am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension First of 2 pieces in the Jewish Journal
on transportation in Los Angeles, Measure R, 30/10 and many,
many projects.
http://www.jewishjournal.com/opinion/article/mass_transit_is_it_good_for_the_jews_20100622/
www.jewishjournal.com
June 23 at 9:18am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Subway --$$$uper Costs, but Super Opportunities
citywatchla.com
City Watch - An Insider Look At The City!
June 22 at 12:16pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
WeHoNews.com:
wehonews.com
WeHo News

June 22 at 11:58am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Hey Westside subway fans. We'll be
back next week with more subway meetings in Westwood, Beverly
Hills & Santa Monica. But, Metro's holding hearings this week
(and next) on the Wilshire Bus Rapid Transit Draft EIR/EA. Please
join us.
June 21 at 4:12pm · Comment · Like · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...
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WestsideSubwayExtension
8 Ways Public Comment Has Changed the Planning of the
Westside Subway Extension - LAist
laist.com
Throughout the last couple of years, Metro has taken the Westside
Subway Extension to the public over and over and over again. Last
week was the beginning of the latest round of community meetings
where residents can get the latest and greatest (you can read LAist's
reporting of the new data here) a...
June 21 at 10:52am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The push is on to improve existing lines, add new ones. - LA Daily News
www.dailynews.com
To many motorists in Los Angeles, traffic seems to fit the phrase Mark Twain once
used about the weather: Everyone talks about it, but nobody does anything about it.
June 21 at 8:57am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
6 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Officials say subway has slowed growth of freeway congestion in Valley - LA
Daily News
www.dailynews.com
Although traffic on the 101 Freeway has increased slightly over the last decade,
congestion would be even worse if not for the Red Line subway that has helped ease
the commute out of the Valley, officials say.
June 21 at 8:54am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We're approaching 10 years of when
we opened the last leg of the subway to North Hollywood.
Red Line 10 years old but still in its infancy - LA Daily News
www.dailynews.com
The San Fernando Valley
June 21 at 8:53am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Lynden Reilly This might not be a good thing. lol
June 21 at 8:58am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Is there another way to tunnel?
thesource.metro.net

June 18 at 1:35pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Roberto Velazquez likes this.
Ben Hines This looks like a good idea. But why is the off-street
footprint so much larger? For the additional elevators? The noho
station feels like it's 80 feet down, and no elevators there..
June 18 at 4:35pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension The presentation from the current
round of meetings is now on line.
http://www.metro.net/projects_studies/westside/images/June-2010-
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http://www.metro.net/projects_studies/westside/images/June-2010Community-Update-Presentation.pdf
www.metro.net
June 17 at 9:11am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Alexander Hollywood-Man Great!
Planning to attend the tonight's Plummer Park meeting. Looking
forward to see the updates.
June 17 at 9:26am · Like · Delete · Flag
John Dravillas Took one hour to get from Lincoln/Wilshire to
other (east) side of 405 last night. Took another 45 minutes to get
to Hollywood/Vine. Alt 3 or Alt 5 please.
June 17 at 11:02am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

Josh Marks
Green SoCal: Westside Subway Extension On Track
www.greensocal.net
Metro is making the rounds again to update the community on the
progress of the Westside Subway Extension. I attended Monday evening's
meeting at LACMA West in the Miracle Mile and I must say I was
impressed by the presentation -- the speakers were clear and concise
and the visually appealing slides...
June 16 at 8:14pm · Comment · Like · Share · Flag
WestsideSubwayExtension Josh: Thanks for the great coverage
of our meeting. Your You Tube suggestion prompts us to remind
folks that we tweet all our meetings at
twitter.com/WestsideSubway and we'll be live streaming our
meeting on 6/28 at metro.net.
June 16 at 8:51pm · Like · Delete
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension 30/10 -- What do you think?
The Source » Test your faith in Congress!
thesource.metro.net
June 16 at 7:16pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Michael London What do I think of 30/10? Pass and implement it
YESTERDAY!
2 people · Delete · Flag
June 16 at 10:13pm · Like ·
Alexander Hollywood-Man @ Michael - totally agree!! ;-)
Indeed, it's a no-brainer... and a redundant question; I think the
answer is quite obvious.
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 17 at 9:28am · Like ·
Michael London Yup! ;->
June 17 at 8:30pm · Like ·

1 person · Delete · Flag

Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Yes, we are still having our subway
update meeting Thursday night at Plummer Park in West
Hollywood. Yes, we know it's Game 7 of the NBA Finals but
subway planning proceeds anyway. We'll provide game updates
during the event so we hope you'll show up.
June 16 at 10:24am · Comment · Like · Promote
7 people like this.
View all 5 comments
Michael London Besides, impossible as it may be for some to
believe, there do exist regular people in this world who don't even
follow The Lakers, The NBA, or in fact any pro sports.
Championship on the line or not.
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 16 at 4:21pm · Like ·
Steveland Harris Like me. Umm, I'll try like hell to be there!
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 16 at 4:57pm · Like ·
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Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Next American City » Buzz » L.A. Gets Moving on Transit
americancity.org
A look at Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa’s 30/10 transit
proposal, which, Harry Moroz says, combines cost-effectiveness and
job creation with an ambitious challenge to Los Angeles’s auto
addiction.
June 16 at 8:48am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Lisa Fredsti LA would be soo much more awesome with decent
mass transit. Every time I go home to San Diego, I ride the Trolley
there and think of how much it's improved that city.
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 16 at 12:43pm · Like ·
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
A Subway to the Sea or Not? Looking at the Realities of the
Westside Subway - LAist
laist.com
New data for Metro's Westside Subway Extension detailing costs,
ridership numbers and the chances of garnering federal funding for
five proposed routes was released this week. Those five alternatives
run ...
June 15 at 7:23pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Greg Facktor Great analysis. Personally prefer Alt. 5
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 15 at 7:41pm · Like ·
Michael London So do I. Why do some people need to sexualize
everything? It's a GREAT dream, not a 'wet' dream.
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 16 at 10:16pm · Like ·
Michael London "A Subway To The Sea...or Naught?"
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 18 at 8:27am · Like ·
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Mayors on board with 30/10 Initiative
thesource.metro.net
I just wanted to circle back to this morning’s transportation headlines, which included
this tidbit: The U.S. Conference of Mayors voted unanimously on Monday to support
the 30/10 Initiative.
June 15 at 2:51pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
U.S. Conference of Mayors Follow Villaraigosa's Lead: Endorses
Arizona Resolution and 30/10 Transit.
laist.com
Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa is continuing to build a
coalition of support to make sure the city gets a more robust public
transportation system in a short time. He also continued to rail
against Arizona's controversial immigration law.
June 15 at 10:39am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
View all 5 comments
Roberto Velazquez i can't think of another mayor that's put so
much effort into expanding L.A.'s rail system than Villaraigosa. he
boldly made the Subway to the Sea campaign promises when it
wasn't cool to do so, he was behind the whole Measure R thing,
and this year he's literally spent weeks in Washington trying to
make 30/10 happen! he knows the masses want more subways,
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but unlike some of the other leaders we've had, he hasn't caved in
to the anti-rail special interest groups.
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 17 at 1:01am · Like ·
Michael London That is, for sure. For this, I thank him.
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 18 at 8:29am · Like ·
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
US mayors back Villaraigosa's 30/10 transportation initiative | 89.3 KPCC
www.scpr.org
89.3 KPCC | Southern California Public Radio's home page with news, podcasts, radio
broadcast schedules, and links to its productions including AirTalk with host Larry
Mantle, Patt Morrison, Off-Ramp, Marketplace, All Things Considered, Day to Day,
Fresh Air, This American Life, Morning Edition, and...
June 15 at 8:25am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
12 people like this.
Darryl Stradford Calloway Bout Time!
June 15 at 8:26am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We're at LACMA tonight - are you
coming??
June 14 at 4:45pm · Comment · Like · Promote
2 people like this.
Alexander Hollywood-Man I'm planning to attend the one in
Plummer Park, later this week. See you there!
June 14 at 5:29pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Beverly Hills Courier from June 11
covers our recent tunneling meeting in that community. See
pages 1 & 11 in this PDF.
http://www.bhcourier.com/downloads/061110Fissue.pdf
www.bhcourier.com
June 14 at 2:20pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Subway meetings begin Monday night; officials to
discuss federal funding process
thesource.metro.net
The latest round of public meetings for the Westside Subway
Extension begin tonight at 6 p.m. at the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art as Metro officials are finishing up work on the draft
environmental impact study/report (DEIS/R) for the project.
June 14 at 2:02pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Our summer community update
meetings start tonight. We're at LACMA at 6:00. Hope to see you
there.
June 14 at 12:38pm · Comment · Like · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Leadership in Public Transportation Coming From.....LOS
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Leadership in Public Transportation Coming From.....LOS
ANGELES????
tuftsroundtable.org
For three months last summer I was stuck in Los Angeles. It wasn’t
that I didn’t want to be there, I actually ended up rather enjoying the
city, no instead I was literally “stuck;” I couldn’t get anywhere. As
one of the many New Yorkers who don’t own a car, or even bother to
obtain a drivers license...
June 14 at 8:04am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
View all 4 comments
Richard Berger There's no doubt that public transport in Los
Angeles can be useful or not, depending on where you are and
where you're going. My luck is that I live near bus lines that go to
my various health practitioners and a "freeway express" which
stops at a downtown LA court house, in which I've served jury
duty. That same bus is convenient for the Music Center/Disney
Concert Hall and Staples.
June 14 at 7:24pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Roberto Velazquez people don't like buses; that has been
proven time and time again. the majority of bus riders have no
other option. but that is not the case with trains; a much larger
proportion of people WILL ditch the car for trains ... if they go
where they need to go.
June 14 at 10:32pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension The Beverly Hills Courier covers our
recent meeting on tunneling in that community.
Wilshire, Rodeo Metro Station Steam Ahead - Beverly Hills Courier, Beverly
Hills Newspaper
www.bhcourier.com
Planning for the Westside Subway Extension Project continued to grind along this
week following a new community meeting held in Beverly Hills on Monday.
June 11 at 9:49pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Hey, we're all about creative
infrastructure financing in LA.
LaHood Calls for ‘Creative’ Infrastructure Funding | Journal of Commerce
joc.com
The U.S. must find more “innovative” ways to fund infrastructure projects,
Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood said Thursday. “In Washington, we all know
what needs to be done in transportation,” LaHood said.
June 11 at 10:10am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
7 people like this.
Michael London How about 30/10, Secretary LaHood?
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 11 at 11:40pm · Like ·
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We appreciate and enjoy your
passion about the subway but please keep the discourse civil.
This is a Metro-hosted Facebook page for you to dialogue with us
and each other. It is accessible by people of all ages and
persuasions. Inappropriate comments and those containing
vulgar language will be removed and not include...
See More
June 10 at 3:59pm · Comment · Like · Promote
9 people like this.
Clark Dilley Well done!
June 10 at 8:22pm · Like ·

1 person · Delete · Flag

Alexander Hollywood-Man Totally agree!
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 10 at 8:41pm · Like ·
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Michael London Absolutely!
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 13 at 6:04pm · Like ·
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We had to take down the link to this
story posted previously due to inappropriate language in some of
the comments. This is a Metro-hosted Facebook page for you to
dialogue with us and each other. It is accessible by people of all
ages and persuasions. We appreciate and enjoy your passion
about the subway but please keep the discourse civil. Thanks.
Beverly Hills Patch, CA - Residents Express Concern at Subway
Meeting
beverlyhills.patch.com
Metro's plan to dig train tunnels under private homes faces criticism
at a Westside Extension forum.
June 10 at 3:59pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Max Podemski likes this.
View all 7 comments
David Murphy I had to be working and couldn't attend the
meeting, but as a Beverly Hills resident, I say bring the subway
ASAP!!!
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 11 at 12:02am · Like ·
Michael London YES, ASAP!!!
1 person · Delete · Flag
June 11 at 6:16pm · Like ·
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Senator Boxer, 30/10 and Transit-Oriented Development in LA
www.huffingtonpost.com
Senator Boxer gets it and is in the bus driver's seat on the 30/10 Initiative that Move
LA and The Transit Coalition are so effectively advocating for.
June 9 at 12:21pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension If you're looking forideas for what
you can do to make 30/10 a reality, check out the link we posted
at 2:23 PM on June 8.
June 9 at 8:53am · Comment · Like · Promote
Ginny Brideau and 5 others like this.
Rich Alossi Sent my messages to my representatives. Thank you!
June 9 at 9:41am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa's 30/10 plan: Moving forward - latimes.com
www.latimes.com
The innovative plan for funding local transit projects moves closer to reality.
June 9 at 8:42am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Ginny Brideau and 9 others like this.
View all 4 comments
Michael London It's the only thing he's done that I like; and I
thank him for it! Now it needs to be voted into place.
June 11 at 11:44pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Michael London Sen. Boxer is also for 30/10. It's probably the
only she's doing that I like.
June 12 at 2:45pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...
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WestsideSubwayExtension
Feds back 30/10, will include boardings from Westwood station in
evaluation for New Starts funding «
www.beagreencommuter.com
As many Be A Green Commuter regular blog readers know, the subway is
one of my dearest loves. I grew up in LA near a future subway station
(Beverly/Vermont) and one of my regrets is that my parents didn’t have the
foresight to buy real estate near a subway station.
June 9 at 8:41am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Ginny Brideau and 2 others like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Get L.A. Moving | Cosmic Variance | Discover Magazine
blogs.discovermagazine.com
Miscellany | Here's a local issue that reflects a very common set of
problems: the Los Angeles subway system. Such as it is. Namely,
embarrassingly inadequate. Our aspir

June 8 at 8:10pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
View all 4 comments
Joel Covarrubias It would be awesome, but it will never happen
because it costs more than most taxpayers are willing to spend on
rail transit.
June 9 at 10:44am · Like · Delete · Flag
Joel Covarrubias BTW, this map was created by Damien before
he became the region's leading opponent of obstacle to light rail
expansion.
June 9 at 10:45am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Okay Westside Subway fans. You
asked what you could do to get the subway done faster. Here's
one suggestion.
The Source » Want your transit projects built sooner? Tell
Congress to approve 30/10 Initiative!!!
thesource.metro.net
Attentive readers of The Source know what’s at stake: if the 30/10
Initiative gets the go ahead from Congress, a dozen Measure R
transit projects funded by the Measure R sales tax increase could be
built in the next decade instead of the next 30 years.
June 8 at 2:23pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
10 people like this.
View all 5 comments
Roberto Ignacio Díaz Thank you, Will. I see what you mean
about the link through the Sepulveda Pass. But will the Purple Line
then continue all the way through Brentwood to Santa Monica? I
would imagine it's still too early to tell?
June 8 at 3:49pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Dan Wentzel Although it looks like the Sepulveda Pass project is
part of the Purple Line extension on that map, they are not the
same project.
I hope the Sepulveda Pass project is a north/south light rail that
goes down to LAX and north to Metrolink.
June 10 at 4:25pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
On track for a faster train to Westwood | Zev Yaroslavsky
zev.lacounty.gov
It’s a frustrated motorist’s drive-time dream: ditching the
westbound traffic and jumping on a subway to Westwood. That rush
hour fantasy just got closer to
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June 8 at 9:19am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
8 people like this.
Erik Griswold Does Zev realize that we have NO train to the
Westside? Does he remember that he was the one who killed it
the first chance we had?
June 8 at 2:00pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Alexander Hollywood-Man @ Erik - and with Henry Waxman
leading the anti-subway campaign...
June 8 at 3:59pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Michael London I'm still angry at Waxman for that! Villaraigosa's
30/10 plan can help L.A. begin to 'make up' for the lost time that
Waxman's infuriating '20-Year Moratorium' delay cost us!!!!!!! Just
think how much more developed (UP AND RUNNING) L.A.'s
subway rail system would be today if Waxman hadn't interfered
with it. Don't tell me he was "obeying his voters" when he should
have been "trying to educate his voters"! THAT would have been
TRUE leadership.
June 12 at 2:57pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Transit money for Beverly Hills and Los Angeles advanced from Washington Beverly Hills Courier, Be
www.bhcourier.com
The junior members of the Beverly Hills Women’s Club hosted a fashion show at the
historic clubhouse on Chevy Chase Drive.
June 8 at 9:15am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
WeHoNews.com:
wehonews.com
WeHo News
June 8 at 9:12am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We're at Roxbury Park in Beverly Hills
tonight talking alignments between Wilshire/Rodeo and Century
City Stations. Hope you'll join us. Click on the events tab for the
details.
June 7 at 1:01pm · Comment · Like · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Is 30/10 going to happen soon?
thesource.metro.net
I was (predictably) hiking in Yosemite on Friday when the news broke in L.A. that U.S.
Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood had expressed his strongest support to date of
the 30/10 Initiative AND that the ...
June 7 at 12:28pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
L.A. plans for more rail lines gets a boost in Washington | L.A.
NOW | Los Angeles Times
latimesblogs.latimes.com
L.A. got some good news this week in its effort to fast track some
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L.A. got some good news this week in its effort to fast track some
major transportation projects. On Friday, officials announced that
Transportation Secretary Ray LaHood had expressed support for
L.A.'s fast-track plans and saw them as a potential model...
June 7 at 8:53am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
10 people like this.
Mary Brooks I love it...a one-stop eatery/therapy center
June 7 at 9:28am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Transit money for Beverly Hills and Los Angeles advanced from Washington Beverly Hills Courier, Be
www.bhcourier.com
The junior members of the Beverly Hills Women’s Club hosted a fashion show at the
historic clubhouse on Chevy Chase Drive.
June 6 at 5:49pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Feds back '30-10,' Subway to the Sea - LA Daily News
www.dailynews.com
The Obama administration on Friday announced its support for Mayor Antonio
Villaraigosas "30-10" plan to accelerate funding for transit development in Los
Angeles.
June 6 at 5:47pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
LA's transit push gets a boost from feds - San Jose Mercury News
www.mercurynews.com
LOS ANGELES—An effort to speed up construction of the subway to the sea in Los
Angeles has received a boost from the Obama administration.
June 6 at 5:45pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

Dan Kauwe Looking forward to not only reduced travel times, but
clean air and an increase in quality of life! As a resident of the
Miracle Mile, this will serves thousands around here!
June 5 at 4:31pm · Comment · Like · Flag
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
And Now We Just Need Money
la.curbed.com
Via The Source, news that Obama Administration is agreeing to back
the 30/10 transit initiative. Additionally, Sen. Barbara Boxer
announced that the environmental review for the Subway to the
Sea...
June 4 at 7:07pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
7 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
U.S. to Speed Review of Los Angeles Subway Extension
(Update2) - BusinessWeek
www.businessweek.com
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www.businessweek.com
Los Angeles’s pursuit of an expanded subway system will get
accelerated review by the Transportation Department as the most
congested U.S. city seeks to improve mass-transit options.
June 4 at 6:17pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
16 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Obama Administration Expresses Support For Putting L.A. Rail Projects On Fast
Track
blogs.laweekly.com
The Obama administration on Friday expressed some support for Mayor Antonio
Villaraigosa's fast-tracking of regional light rail and transportation...
June 4 at 6:17pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
11 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Statement: Leahy adds ‘debt of gratitude’ to federal support for
30/10, subway extensio
thesource.metro.net
Los Angeles County owes Senator Barbara Boxer as well as U.S. Transportation
Secretary Ray LaHood a debt of gratitude for continuing the fight to secure federal
funding for major transportation projects ...
June 4 at 6:12pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Write a comment...

Juan Michael Matute Congratulations, subway! See you in 10
years!
June 4 at 5:59pm · Comment · Like · Flag
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Feds Endorse 30/10 Initiative
thesource.metro.net
Setting the stage for major federal funding to flow into Los Angeles,
Senator Barbara Boxer today announced that the Obama
Administration has endorsed the 30/10 Initiative to accelerate 12
regional transportation projects, with a pledge from the U.S. ...
June 4 at 5:09pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
10 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Board Chair Najarian encouraged as Obama Administration steps
up consideration of 30/10
thesource.metro.net
Statement by Ara Najarian, Board ChairmanLos Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation AuthorityRe: Federal support for 30/10, Subway Extension
June 4 at 5:07pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
6 people like this.
Write a comment...

Joshua Englander Huge news!
June 4 at 4:44pm via Facebook for iPhone · Comment · Like · Flag
Michael London likes this.
Write a comment...
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WestsideSubwayExtension Breaking news. Check out the many
links below. We'll post more info as it comes in.
June 4 at 3:13pm · Comment · Like · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension More on support for the subway &
30/10 at the federal level.
laist.com
laist.com
June 4 at 3:05pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
12 people like this.
Linda Briskman The little Engine that could is becoming a bullet
train!
June 4 at 7:04pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Michael London I like the way you've phrased it.
June 13 at 6:15pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Sen. Boxer: U.S. DOT Endorses 30/10 Initiative, helps advance
subway extension
thesource.metro.net
This just in. U.S. Senator Barbara Box announced this afternoon that the 30/10
Initiative to speed 12 transportation projects in Los Angeles County has received the
support of the Obama Administration ...
June 4 at 3:00pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
10 people like this.
Antonio Sifuentes Campos Yay!!!
June 4 at 3:15pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Larry Gassan maybe there'll be a real subway to Sta Monica
before I die at 105.
June 4 at 3:59pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Ricardo Garcia yea finally
June 4 at 5:21pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Sen. Boxer has announced that FTA
has agreed to "expedite consideration of the subway." We're not
there yet but this is good news. We'll be posting more links as we
get them.
.: U.S. Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works :: Majority Page :.
epw.senate.gov
U.S. Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works
June 4 at 2:58pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Rep. Judy Chu endorses 30/10 Initiative
thesource.metro.net
Congresswoman Judy Chu, who represents California’s 32nd District, issued a release
today showing her support the 30/10 Initiative:
June 3 at 5:00pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
6 people like this.
Alexander Hollywood-Man This is fantastic! But the question
remains: when will the final vote (from D.C.) be on this subject?..
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MTA should supposedly break ground next year... so my
assumption is - the Congress should approve the 30/10 initiative
within the next few months?
June 3 at 6:35pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

John Von Kerczek Check out this segment on the Rachel
Maddow Show about the tunneling process under 2nd Ave in
Manhattan. Hopefully she can do another segment when
tunnelling begins under Wilshire Boulevard!
Boring Tunnels Under 2nd Avenue | Planetizen
www.planetizen.com
Rachel Maddow ventures seven stories below Manhattan to watch the boring machine
move six feet forward, and then back, as it digs the on & off again subway in soft soil
that must be frozen before it can be drilled.
June 3 at 4:40pm · Comment · Like · Share · Flag
WestsideSubwayExtension Oh, we're definitely inviting Rachel
here when the time comes.
June 3 at 7:18pm · Like · Delete
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » A new batch of Westside Subway meetings are
coming up
thesource.metro.net
Five meetings have been scheduled throughout the next month to
update the public on the Westside Subway Extension Project as
Metro moves towards releasing the Draft Environmental Impact
Statement/Report (EIS/EIR).
June 3 at 3:17pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We've posted our June Community
Update meetings as events. 5 chances to hear the latest and
greatest between June 14 & July 1. And, don't forget, we're in
Beverly Hills discussing alignments this coming Monday, June 7.
Will you join us?
June 3 at 8:30am · Comment · Like · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Please attend one of our community
update meetings for the Metro Westside Subway Extension prior
to release of the Draft EIS/EIR. This will be an opportunity for you
to learn more about the project and receive updates prior to
release of the Draft EIS/EIR and formal public hearings anticipated
for later this summer. W...
See More
Summer Community Update Meeting, 5 of 5
Thursday, July 1, 2010 at 6:00pm
Santa Monica Public Library -- Multi-Purpose Room, Caserio...
June 2 at 8:52pm · Comment · Like · Share
Paul Wierzbicki likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Please attend one of our community
update meetings for the Metro Westside Subway Extension prior
to release of the Draft EIS/EIR. This will be an opportunity for you
to learn more about the project and receive updates prior to
release of the Draft EIS/EIR and formal public hearings anticipated
for later this summer. W...
See More
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Summer Community Update Meeting, 4 of 5
Tuesday, June 29, 2010 at 6:00pm
Beverly Hills Library Auditorium - 2nd Floor, Beverly...
June 2 at 8:46pm · Comment · Like · Share

WestsideSubwayExtension Please attend one of our community
update meetings for the Metro Westside Subway Extension prior
to release of the Draft EIS/EIR. This will be an opportunity for you
to learn more about the project and receive updates prior to
release of the Draft EIS/EIR and formal public hearings anticipated
for later this summer. W...
See More
Summer Community Update Meeting, 3 of 5 & Live Webcast
Monday, June 28, 2010 at 6:00pm
Westwood United Methodist Church - Fellowship Hall, 3rd...
June 2 at 8:43pm · Comment · Like · Share

WestsideSubwayExtension Please attend one of our community
update meetings for the Metro Westside Subway Extension prior
to release of the Draft EIS/EIR. This will be an opportunity for you
to learn more about the project and receive updates prior to
release of the Draft EIS/EIR and formal public hearings anticipated
for later this summer. W...
See More
Summer Community Update Meeting, 2 of 5
Thursday, June 17, 2010 at 6:00pm
Plummer Park -- Great Hall, West Hollywood, CA
June 2 at 8:38pm · Comment · Like · Share

WestsideSubwayExtension Please attend community one of our
update meetings for the Metro Westside Subway Extension prior
to release of the Draft EIS/EIR. This will be an opportunity for you
to learn more about the project and receive updates prior to
release of the Draft EIS/EIR and formal public hearings anticipated
for later this summer. W...
See More
Summer Community Update Meeting, 1 of 5
Monday, June 14, 2010 at 6:00pm
LACMA West - Terrace Room, 5th Floor, Los Angeles, CA
June 2 at 8:35pm · Comment · Like · Share

WestsideSubwayExtension And they're off and boring, um
tunneling, for NYC's 2nd Avenue Subway.
Tunnel Excavation Begins at the Second Avenue Subway Gothamist
gothamist.com
Looking south from the 7-story stairwell leading into the current site,
at 92nd and 2nd Avenue. Notice the boring machine on the right
leading into the southbound tunnel. (Jake Dobkin)
June 1 at 8:56am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Clark Dilley Nice to see someone gettin 'er done... Have we
considered talking to Madrid to see how they get tunneling done
so easily, quickly, and cheaply?
June 1 at 10:49am · Like · Delete · Flag
Scott Mercer Yeah, and Madrid even has strong unions there. So
what's our excuse again?
June 1 at 12:47pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Reposting the "Where Subways will
Ride" piece from the conclusion of Rachel Maddow's Geek Week.
Thanks to Erik for providing the better link.
Rachel Maddow Show
www.msnbc.msn.com
June 1 at 8:53am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
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Paul Wierzbicki likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Rachel Maddow concludes "Geek
Week" focusing on
infrastructure and the 2nd Avenue subway. This is a great
"tunneling
101." Note, very different soil conditions in LA than in New York
but
this is really fun.
Rachel Maddow Show
www.msnbc.msn.com
May 28 at 8:27pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Steveland Harris that was a very satisfying video to watch how
subway tunneling works!
May 28 at 10:03pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Erik Griswold Better link here:
http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/26315908/#37408635
May 28 at 11:16pm · Like · Delete · Flag
WestsideSubwayExtension Thanks Erik. Thought that's what we
had posted. Will post again above.
June 1 at 8:50am · Like · Delete
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Hey, LA is one of those areas that is
helping itself (ourself?). Come on feds, we'll gladly partner with
you.
Helping Those Who Help Themselves | The New Republic
www.tnr.com
Online edition of journal of politics and culture, with selected articles
from print magazine.
May 28 at 12:11pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
6 people like this.
Steveland Harris L.A. is one of the very few cities putting its
money where its mouth is in regard to being serious about public
transit infrastructure expansion, it's very exciting and may it be
inspiring nationally. LA would and can build on it's own but
federal assistance would speed our progress a great deal sooner
than our own comparitively feverish pace.
May 28 at 10:08pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Erik Griswold One important thing is that we are the only state
to apply the sales tax to gasoline.
May 28 at 11:38pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Ours will be nicer. Promise!
English Russia » The Most Unusual Metro In The World
englishrussia.com
Interesting news from Russia in English language.
May 28 at 10:51am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Alexander Hollywood-Man Interesting...
now, why don't you guys include the REAL "interesting news from
Russia".
For starters, here is their subway map ;-)
http://www.boncherry.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/201
0/03/275px-moscow_metro-709029.png
May 28 at 1:40pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Scott Mercer I can actually hear the Russian accent in those
captions, the way they are written.
May 28 at 1:55pm · Like · Delete · Flag
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Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Metro | news | Metro to Hold New Community Meeting for
Westside Subway Extension Project June 7
www.metro.net
The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
(Metro) invites the public to a new community meeting on Monday,
June 7 to discuss alignment options for tunneling between the
Wilshire/Rodeo ...
May 27 at 2:20pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension You are invited to attend a special
community meeting on the Westside Subway Extension to hear an
update on the proposed alignments linking the potential Beverly
Hills station at Wilshire/ Rodeo with Century City. Since the
Station Information Meetings held in late 2009, Metro has further
refined station and alignment ...
See More
Alignment alternatives connecting Beverly Hills and Century City
Monday, June 7, 2010 at 6:00pm
Roxbury Park Auditorium, Beverly Hills, CA
May 27 at 10:05am · Comment · Like · Share

WestsideSubwayExtension
The LA Subway Blog - Transportation, Real Estate, and the Future
of Los Angeles: Westwood residents.
www.lasubwayblog.com
Last night we attended the special Westside Subway Extension meeting
where metro discussed the impacts of tunneling under a residential
area. Jody Litvak and David Meiger from Metro did an excellent job ...
May 27 at 10:03am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension It's Monday morning and we've got
1,399 people who "like" us. Wonder who is going to push us over
1,400?
May 24 at 9:00am · Comment · Like · Promote
14 people like this.
View all 5 comments
Paul Wierzbicki I just sent 50 invitations.
May 25 at 11:52pm · Like · Delete · Flag
WestsideSubwayExtension Thanks so much!
May 26 at 8:22am · Like · Delete
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Getting the Masses to Ride Mass Transit in LA
www.huffingtonpost.com
With so many viable, desirable and thoughtful mass transit options out there let's
keep plugging away on the good ones. I want more bus rapid transit and the Subway
to the Sea along Wilshire.
May 21 at 4:08pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Roberto Velazquez you'll never get the general public to fully
embrace buses, the ride is rough and the seating uncomfortable,
not to mention that they have to stop at the same traffic signals
that cars do.
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grade-separated trains on the other hand, are an ent...
See More
May 21 at 11:40pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Alexander Hollywood-Man @ Roberto: I agree. But more
importantly, MTA has to (HAS TO!) improve frequencies, both on
buses and subway trains. It's not just the funding issue (which is
very scarce), but MTA's poor planning. Bus service outside rush
hours is virtually non-existent, and weekend service is awful,
even on major arteries. Subway service frequencies is ok, but
again - late night (and early morning) intervals are also way too
long; 20 minutes headways is NOT a good way to attract
customers.
May 23 at 7:25pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension And KABC Channel 7 posted their
story from our tunneling meeting this past Tuesday.
Residents to hear Metro tunneling plans | Video | abc7.com
abclocal.go.com
Plans to dig a subway tunnel under homes and condominiums
between Century City and Westwood will be discussed Tuesday.
May 21 at 2:09pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
View all 4 comments
Eric Bates @Keath: If they find one, will Waxman and Zev panic
and shut everything down again?
May 21 at 11:14pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Keath Graham @Eric: Gee, I never considered that twist on the
question...but yeah, I think it would bring a stall to things.
Good thing I buried my bodies in Brea.
May 22 at 12:30pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Several steps closer to Subway to Sea or Westwood « Be A
Green Commuter Home
www.beagreencommuter.com
The Westside Subway Extension Study team held a special meeting
last night to discuss the impacts of tunneling between Century City
and Westwood. UCLA Transportation staff members, along with
current UCLA students, staff, and Bruins for Traffic Relief, were in
attendance.
May 21 at 12:25pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Joanne Bonner Leavitt All the way to the sea, please!
May 21 at 1:05pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Erik Griswold With a branch under Sepulveda Pass if the
Crenshaw Line does not materialize!
May 21 at 3:49pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Rick Caruso's Monorail Dreams, Possible Mayor Run
la.curbed.com
A 2006 idea to put a monorail above Wilshire Blvd One of the oftmentioned, but usually discarded ideas for moving Angelenos
around the city involves laying down a monorail...
May 21 at 12:05pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Scott Schmidt Isn't that parallel to the Expo Line? Does nothing
for Century City, Beverly Hills or WeHo either. But what does Rick
know?
May 21 at 12:23pm · Like · Delete · Flag
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Florentina Craciun Why not support something REAL? like the
Westside Subway...
May 21 at 12:58pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Roberto Velazquez subways are better. for one, people with
their car-brainwashed minds seem to always think that running
trains in the middle of a freeway is a good thing, but studies
show otherwise .... freeways are generally very hostile to
pedestrians, an...
See More
May 22 at 12:16am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension If you want to see the presentation
from our tunneling meeting Tuesday night . . .
The Source » Westside Subway Extension meeting presentation now online
thesource.metro.net
The Power Point presentation used at Tuesday night’s community meeting to discuss
subway tunneling under residential properties is now online. It provides a nice
overview of the issues involved in routing the subway from Century City to Westwood.
May 20 at 9:19am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Westward Ho, Subway to the Sea: Latest Meeting Brings Talk of
Century City, Westwood Stops
la.curbed.com
A subway option at Constellation and Avenue of the Stars At last
night's meeting in Westwood regarding the western leg of the Purple
Line extension, things were civil: No...
May 19 at 3:11pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Annette Mercer Constellation to Lot 36...as directly as possible!
May 19 at 5:55pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Better & more direct link to the story
on KCBS/KCAL news from last night's meeting. You all look
fabulous. Thanks for coming out and speaking up.
Video Library - cbs2.com
www.cbs2.com
Watch all CBS 2 and KCAL 9's news and reports on streaming video.
May 19 at 1:18pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Just because some are talking about
monorails and this story uses information we developed during
the Alternatives Analysis Study for the subway.
The Source » About those monorails…
thesource.metro.net
A 1960 plan to build 74.9 miles of monorails at a cost of $529.7
million never left the ground. Map provided by Dorothy Peyton Gray
Transportation Library at Metro.
May 19 at 1:05pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
View all 4 comments
Erik Griswold Monorails are proprietary. Once you commit to one
manufacturer, you are stuck with them. Imagine if LA Metro had
not been able to say "Ciao" to AnsaldoBreda?.
May 20 at 1:01pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Erik Griswold The picture of the station at Fairfax is no longer
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accurate. Today the line would be required to have catwalks for
evacuation due to fire department rules.
See the Las Vegas Monorail for an example:
http://www.pbase.com/tominpok/image/38520...
See More
May 20 at 1:05pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Your Comments Welcome on Metro's Subway to the Sea | 89.3
KPCC
www.scpr.org
89.3 KPCC | Southern California Public Radio's home page with news,
podcasts, radio broadcast schedules, and links to its productions
including AirTalk with host Larry Mantle, Patt Morrison, Off-Ramp,
Marketplace, All Things Considered, Day to Day, Fresh Air, This
American Life, Morning Edition, and...
May 19 at 9:07am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote

WestsideSubwayExtension
Subway to the Sea: Going Underground
www.nbclosangeles.com
How will that impact the neighborhood?
May 19 at 9:06am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Annette Mercer Metro did a great job of explaining why there
will be essentially no impact to those above the tunnels (the
exception being those at the stations) and of presenting their
work to date. The stations at Constellation and Lot 32 make the
most...
See More
May 19 at 12:41pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Video Library - cbs2.com
cbs2.com
Watch all CBS 2 and KCAL 9's news and reports on streaming video.
May 19 at 9:04am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Subway to The Sea Tunnel Meeting
www.myfoxla.com
Los Angeles - A meeting was held Tuesday night to give Westside
residents a better idea of what they'll be in for as giant drills dig
under their homes to construct the so-called "Subway to The Sea."
May 19 at 9:04am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We're at Westwood United Methodist
Church10497 Wilshire Boulevard (corner of Warner Avenue)...are
you coming?
May 18 at 5:42pm · Comment · Like · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
View all 6 comments
Manuel Araujo What is going on with the pink line? Many people
travel this same direction as I do. I am not the only one on the
704 to the 780 to the Red line to NoHo.
Today it took 2 hours from Sepulveda & Santa monica to
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Hollywood & Highland.
May 18 at 11:14pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Manuel Araujo 761 to Orange line is not faster, Nor CE 573 to
Orange line.
May 18 at 11:16pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Waxman seeks to have Westside Subway Extension
project evaluated by feds all at once
thesource.metro.net
If you’re interested in the Westside Subway Extension project, this letter
from Rep. Henry Waxman is well worth reading. It’s short but addresses
a CRITICAL topic — how the Federal Transit Administration evaluates the
project to determine if it’s eligible for federal funding.
May 18 at 3:20pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Residents Will Hear About Wilshire Blvd. Construction Plans for
Westside Subway Extension - LAist
laist.com
Tonight, residents of homes and condominiums in Westwood and
Century City who may be affected by construction for the Westside's
"Subway to the Sea" will have an opportunity to hear "how homes,
businesses, ...
May 18 at 12:36pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Little preview of our meeting at 6:00
tonight. Hope we'll see you there.
The Source » How would the Westside Subway Extension
tunnel under homes?
thesource.metro.net
Let’s face it: if someone showed up at your home’s front door one
day and suggested they were considering building a subway under
your lovely domicile, you might have a few questions.
May 18 at 12:06pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
3 people like this.
Erik Griswold Just like sewer- or water-main construction,
except nobody ever pays attention to those. It'll be deep bore and
no one on the surface will be aware of the work, if it is done right.
May 18 at 2:58pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Streetsblog Los Angeles » In California’s 36th District,
Transportation Emerges as a Major Issue
la.streetsblog.org
"I'm on the team!...I'm right here on the Love Train with sisters and
brothers in organized labor, the environmental movement and the
business community to make this happen right now!" exclaimed
incumbent ...
May 18 at 11:22am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
MetroMaps Oftheworld likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
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Streetscast: Villaraigosa speaks at 30/10 Press Event
www.youtube.com
From 5/17/10

May 18 at 11:21am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote

WestsideSubwayExtension
Westside residents to hear Metro tunneling plans - LA Daily
News
www.dailynews.com
Plans to dig a subway tunnel under homes and condominiums
between Century City and Westwood will be discussed at a Metro
meeting at 6 tonight at Westwood United Methodist Church, 10497
Wilshire Blvd.
May 18 at 11:12am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Kyle Luke Claborn likes this.
Dairenn Lombard Dig, baby, dig!
May 18 at 11:40am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Subway to Sea Meeting Brings Century City Stop Chatter,
Payouts
la.curbed.com
The Daily News covers tonight's meeting on the Subway to the Sea,
reporting that (as anticipated) Metro officials are considering a
subway stop in Century City, a move that...
May 18 at 11:10am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Public transportation in L.A.: Ideas for short- and long-term
fixes - latimes.com
www.latimes.com
The tough economy has taken its toll on Altadena resident Efrain
Rojas. The freelance graphic artist has put his car in storage to save
money and now takes public transportation everywhere.
May 18 at 11:04am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension How will we connect from Century
City to Westwood/UCLA? Join us Tuesday night, 6:00 PM @
Westwood United Methodist Church. We hope you'll be there but,
if not, we'll be tweeting.
Westside Subway Ext (WestsideSubway) on Twitter
www.twitter.com
content

May 17 at 3:44pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
6 people like this.
Eli Lipmen I'll be there!
May 18 at 8:57am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

Eli Lipmen Want better, faster, cleaner public transportation in
LA in 10 years? Join Mayor Villaraigosa, Congresswoman Jane
Harman and MoveLA TODAY at 12pm for a rally to build a public
transit system for LA in 10 years, rather than 30. 30/10 all the
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way!
Location: Caltrans-Century Regional Maintenance Station, 5360
Imperial Hwv,...
See More
May 17 at 8:39am · Comment · Like · Flag

Patrik Cienega Bäcklund The proposed Santa Monica/San
Vicente station is located at Santa Monica/La Cienega, and the
Santa Monica/La Cienega station is located somewhere around
Santa Monica/Sweetzer. I take it only one of them will be built
eventually, but in that case, which station on which location?
www.metro.net
www.metro.net

May 15 at 6:19am · Comment · Like · Share · Flag

WestsideSubwayExtension
Mass Transit and a Public Works Pilgrimage to Hoover Dam
www.huffingtonpost.com
Hoover Dam, transportation and Los Angeles -- for me it's all about well conceived
infrastructure and a vision of what is possible.
May 14 at 2:14pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
In India, Hitching Hopes on a Subway - NYTimes.com
www.nytimes.com
The Delhi Metro offers new hope that the nation’s decrepit urban
infrastructure can be dragged into the 21st century.
May 14 at 8:49am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Streetsblog Capitol Hill » Specter of Gas Tax Lingers as Rendell,
Villaraigosa Push Infrastructure B
dc.streetsblog.org
Gov. Ed Rendell (D-PA) and Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa
(D), two of the nation's best-known advocates for greater
investment in the built environment, today joined several House
Democrats in ...
May 14 at 8:48am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Villaraigosa Back in Washington D.C. for Public Transit Funding
- LAist
laist.com
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa made his way back to the U.S. Capitol
today to testify before a congressional subcommittee on securing
billions in funding for regional public transportation projects. It's the
fourth trip so far on the sole topic.
May 14 at 8:46am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
6 people like this.
Brigham Yen Gotta love Villaraigosa for putting his words into
action. Getting LA's transportation issue resolved is one of the
most difficult political mountains to overcome in any city in the
country. LA is, indeed, the poster child of everything gone wrong
with transportation. Villaraigosa making this kind of headway is
nothing short of amazing.
May 14 at 9:09am · Like · Delete · Flag
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Mauricio Osorio Love it....Go Antonio
May 14 at 8:38pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension We're talking alignments between
Century City and Westwood/UCLA Stations. Will you join us?
Tuesday, May 18, 6:00 PM
Westwood United Methodist Church
10497 Wilshire Boulevard (corner of Warner Avenue)
May 13 at 1:04pm · Comment · Like · Promote
14 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
LA Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa testifies before Congress for
transportation money | 89.3 KPCC
www.scpr.org
89.3 KPCC | Southern California Public Radio's home page with news,
podcasts, radio broadcast schedules, and links to its productions
including AirTalk with host Larry Mantle, Patt Morrison, Off-Ramp,
Marketplace, All Things Considered, Day to Day, Fresh Air, This
American Life, Morning Edition, and...
May 13 at 12:24pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
6 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Villaraigosa explains 30/10 Initiative to House
Committee
thesource.metro.net
One of the charts that Mayor Villaraigosa submitted to Congress to
explain the 30/10 Initiative. Click above to see larger image.

May 13 at 10:05am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
6 people like this.
Clark Dilley I hope he convinces folks. On another note, will we
ever connect Pasadena, Glendale, and Burbank directly (Rather
than going through downtown)?
May 13 at 9:38pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Villaraigosa in D.C. to lobby for federal help on mass transit
projects | L.A. NOW | Los Angeles Tim
latimesblogs.latimes.com
Los Angeles Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa will be back in Washington
on Thursday to lobby for support for federal help to speed
expansion of the region’s transit network, including the subway to
Westwood. The mayor is scheduled to testify at the...
May 13 at 8:45am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
16 people like this.
View all 4 comments
Amy Wang please give me a subway down to torrance before i
die
May 13 at 9:50am · Like · Delete · Flag
Natalia Varada and me a subway to UCLA before I DIE!!
May 13 at 10:06am · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...
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The Source » Feinstein seeks money for three Metro rail projects
thesource.metro.net
Metro staff released the following legislative alert today about Sen. Dianne Feinstein’s
funding requests in next year’s federal budget, which includes $5 million for the
Crenshaw Line and $10 million ...
May 11 at 5:34pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
7 people like this.
Alexander Hollywood-Man So,
is this IN ADDITION to the 30/10 motion by our Mayor?.. or - is it
something that's replacing it?
May 11 at 9:43pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Ellen Isaacs This looks like New Starts funding from FTA for
preliminary engineering for the two projects. Still need $9 billion
to build them per 30/10 Plan.
May 11 at 10:25pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Daily Bruin | Speeding up transportation reformation
www.dailybruin.com
Official Student Newspaper of the University of California Los
Angeles (UCLA)
May 11 at 10:10am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
8 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
How 30/10 Could Give Us a Reason to Give It Up for Goldman Sachs
www.huffingtonpost.com
Dear Lloyd: I'm writing to introduce myself and to ask your help with a exciting
challenge. You're a busy investment banker so I'll get right to the ask.
May 7 at 4:08pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Neal Payton Why nor just do the deal, not just arrange it?
May 7 at 9:24pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension More coverage of the recent Move LA
Conference.
Santa Monica Mirror
smmirror.com
Santa Monica Mirror.
May 7 at 9:04am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
5 people like this.
Ronald Ople Going from far place to Santa Monica. Go Metro!!!
May 9 at 9:03pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
The Source » Will America hit the great reset button?
thesource.metro.net
If you are interested in urban (and suburban) planning, you may want to check out a
podcast at the Smart City blog with writer Richard Florida, who talks about his views
on what cities and ‘burbs will look like in the future.
May 5 at 11:07am · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
4 people like this.
Write a comment...
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The Source » Subway meeting to discuss tunneling under
homes
thesource.metro.net
As planning studies continue for the Westside Subway Extension,
Metro officials have scheduled a public meeting for Tuesday, May
18, to discuss how they plan to route the train between Century City
and Westwood.
May 3 at 4:30pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension
Metro | news | Metro To Hold Special Community Meeting For
Westside Subway Extension Project May 18
www.metro.net
The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
(Metro) invites the public to a special community meeting on
Tuesday, May 18 to hear an update on the proposed alignments
linking the potential ...
May 3 at 2:39pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
2 people like this.
Write a comment...

WestsideSubwayExtension Served by Metro Line 20
Free parking is available below Belmont Village, the building east
of the Sanctuary. From Wilshire Blvd., use the Belmont Village
driveway and proceed under the overhang to the underground
parking lot. Park on levels P2, P3 or P4 and take the church
elevator in the southwest corner of the parkin...
See More
Alignment Alternatives Between Century City & Westwood/UCLA
Stations
Tuesday, May 18, 2010 at 6:00pm
Westwood United Methodist Church - Fellowship Hall, 3rd...
May 3 at 10:44am · Comment · Like · Share
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Write a comment...

Clark Dilley Alternative 5: Hot with hot sauce on top! What can
we do to support?
May 2 at 6:38pm via Facebook for iPhone · Comment · Like · Flag

WestsideSubwayExtension
Streetsblog Los Angeles » A Clean, Green, Vertical Los Angeles
– The 30/10 Love Train
la.streetsblog.org
(Since leaving the LA Weekly, where she did everything from review
bands to serve as transportation writer, Gloria Ohland has been
heavily involved in the transit reform scene. Most recently she
worked with the T.O.D. ...
April 30 at 3:45pm · Comment · Like · Share · Promote
Alexander Hollywood-Man likes this.
Alex Hall I want that placemat, and that transit network.
April 30 at 4:50pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Joshua Bliss this is, hands down, the best map of the anticipated
subway i have seen. cmon, metro, please, please, PLEASE build
this network!
April 30 at 7:30pm · Like · Delete · Flag
Alexander Hollywood-Man Yup, awesome map!!
The good news is, the MTA Board has approved the 30/10
Mayor's plan, but now it's in the hands of feds... Hopefully the
feds will approved it and lend us the money (billions & billions!),
so we can make this network to bec...
See More
May 2 at 11:12am · Like · Delete · Flag
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